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OPTIC ADS

THE LA8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXV.

LAS

NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY

VEOAS,

EVENING, AUGUST 13, 11)04.

NO. 23G

should provide for Instruction in mili-

tary tactics.
The colleges to when army officers
are detailed as Instructors, although
by no means comprising the entire list
of military schools in the United
States, are divided as follows: New

BATTLESHIPS

INFLICTED U PU N RUSSIAN

HEAVY DAMAGE

CRUISERS GET OFF EASY

III LATE EHCACEHEHT

York, seven; Missouri, five; Pennsylvania, four: California, Georgia, Tennessee, three; Arkansas, Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michigan.
Minnesota, New Jersey, South Caro
lina, South Dakota, Texas, Vermont,
Washington and Wisconsin, two each;
In- Arizona, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho,
Illinois, Kentucky, Kansas, Louisiana,
Main. Maryland, Mississippi,
'
Nevada, Now. Hampshire,
New Mexico, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Oregon, Utah, Virginia, West
Virginia and Wyoming, ono each.
It tuny bo assumed that sixty or
seventy per cent of tho aggregate of
volunteer
a. largo body of
troops
Af-for- d would be under tbe ago of twenty-five- ,
In states where boys havo commenced business careers at tho ane of
eighteen or twenty It Is hard for them
io get tho time, oven If they desired II,
"It is
to', practice" with small arms,
Instnic. therefore essentia V says tho report
on Port' Arthur is imminent is found era). other Russian vessels arc in tue Japan valuable information.
The Hons were sent to Tain? Chou' to of tho board on thin subject, "Hint
in the fact that the Emperor of Japan harbor, in. a dWatled conJit'on.
Indoor ranges be
has notied Field Marshal Pamagnta, German government is uot wllllug to permit the disabled Russian vessels wherever possible
schools and other
lit
to
to
to
j
public
details
pim'Cid
provided
sufficiently,
tha
devestrta.
an.l
repair
chief of the general staff, of his
uauie those
port, but repairs nnut be strict, Institutions and Hint a special endeavhe n of their damage should be published
sire that the
lowed the opportunity lo leave the on official authority bcuuae such la- ly limited to making them seaworthy or be made to promote tho use of prifortress.
The chief of staff subse- telligetiee might be considirei Incon- and not increase their fighting capno. vate and other ranges by schools,"
In treating of this subject tho board
sistent with neutrality and affording II y.
quently instructed the Japanese
advances a number of propositions for
at Tort Dalny to accord the
tor too strongly, but there Is undo the consideration of tho war .departnecessary facilities for their remov
nlably a basis for his Htnicmont. ment, and of 'congress, as well as of
al.
Further detail of the naval 'enAVhlle'no statistics nro nvalble. it is .heads of various schools
gagement of August 10th indicate that
It points
dimore than probable should tho young out, that very llltlo expense Is attachAdmiral Togo's main attack was
cadets who mndo so brave a show on ed to tho count ruction of Indoor shootrected against the Russian battleships
"
and while this was going on, the
that occasion and who displayed such ing galleries, and recommends that
a commendable knowledge 'of mili- special pulns should be taken to see
speedier cruisers succeeded in getting away."
tary tactics bo called upon to fire that every public and private school
Japan Will Answer,
rapidly and accurately at an enemy throughout tho country is equipped
BERLIN, Aug. 13. Japan has givSon, 500 or 1,000 yards away, they with such a range.
Especially does
en the German government intimawould be at a loss to proceed. riiice this apply to those institutions to
drizzled
Criticism
of
Merited
tion that ho is preparing a statement
a modern rifle in the hands of the which army officers are detailed,
regarding the seizure of the Russian
Veteran of two Wars on Inaverage man and set him about pump which should bo required to provide
torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshlteln! at
ing a magazine full of shells at a suitable indoor ranges and demand
The foreign office there,
Chee Foo.
ability of Participants
mark tho size of a man and halt a a certain amount of rifle practice by
fore is disinclined to express its views
to Shoot.
mile away what would he do?
every student as, part of the milion the apparent breach of neutrality
Vet the complaint of the veterau of tary Instruction.
on the part of Japan's torpedo boats.
ficer could not properly be laid
that
It Is further recommended
Badly Damaged.
against the cadets, for driubtloss they thess schools bo required to provide
LONDON, Aug. 13. A dispatch
OF
would have been more than pleased j a range of at least three hundred
from St. Petersburg to the news agento familiarize themselves with the
of
and that the state ranges
the
t yards,
cy says that the machinery
use of tho army rifle and ammunition should bo thrown
RIFLE
Russian battleship Czarevitch was o
open to all the
and to become at least, fair marks- schools under suitable
knocked about during the fight that
regulations. It
men had an opportunity been afford- Is
She had a
most of it is worthless.
Impossible to equip all the schools
And in all parts of the with tho
ed them.
loss of 210 officers and men killed
I
regulation rifles used In tbe
Rear Ad- LiuiH'iitablelK'cliiu' In American country there are other sham battles army, but the board recommends that
and had sixty wounded.
miral Withsoft was on the bridge of
Marksmanship Due to Lack
fought where the participants are the Krag carbine, which will he
the Czarovitch when a shell explodquite as Ignorant of rifle shooting.
of Suitable ICitto ItuiigcM.
soon discarded by the United States
ed there blowing him to ptecea.
To the casual observer there would
cavalry, should bo divided among the
Runs Gauntlet,
seem to be something wrong about a
schools, so that each scholar should
13. The
Russian
BERLIN, Aug.
A few weeks ago a sham battle was plan that provided only
at
least obtain a working knowledge
protected cruiser Novik left Tslng
.guns! and blank cartridges for tho of the arm.
This could bo accom
the
White
the
on
Lot,
large
fought
Chou at the entrance of Kito Chou bay
training of the youth of tho country; pllshed by Issuing' ten pieces to each
the German concession on the Shan oval space back of the White House. that taught hundreds of boys at exschool as a part of the equipment al
where ehe arrived The regiment of Washington High pensive
Tung peninsula
military scIkwiJh, and colleges
authorized and ono carbine to
Thursday night within the twenty-fou- r School cadets was divided into two receiving a government subsidy, how ready
scholars In public
twenty-fiveach
offian
to
hour limit, according
forces and contested gallantly for the to drill, to march, to make camp, and
Indoor
schools possessing
range.
cial dispatch to the navy department possession of the disputed ground.
everything else a soldier should know These arms should bo chambered to
from the governor of Klao Chou. Her Charging and retreating, rallying and
so
to
shoot.
looked
it
And
except how
received the regulation cartridge, In
recharging, their gilt terlng accoutre- to congress, which, In March, 1903,
that exploded shells may be
order
ments, fluttering flags, glistening enacted a law providing for the nafor
used
loading for Indoor practice
swords and bayonets, waved by eager tional board for tho promotion of milreduced charges at short
hands and backed by earnest youthful itary pracjUci to be composed of and with
Is suggested that twenty
range.
It
in-faces, combined to render the sight
civilian
ahd five rounds of ammunition be Issued
twenty one members,
civilian
and
officials,
High
spiring.
military, which should be chargod free for each qualification and addithe walk, forming archways for pedes-train- military, gathered to witness tho bat- with the
duty of devising plans to tional material for school practice bo
tle and applaud the bravery displayed, encourage all citizens, and especially
sold by the government at half Its acThe public gardens will be ablaze but amid the rattle and bang result- the
youth of the country, to learn to tual cost. In order to
with electric lights and decorations.
encourage the
of
thousands
the
ing from
discharge
shoot and to shoot straight. Skill In
to
Over each entrance of the gardens
an
active
take
students
Interest In
of blank cartridges, a discordant note rifle and revolver shooting Is counted
are festoons and drapings of bunt- was heard.
(his proposition, the board suggests
as eight points In ton of efficiency,
ing. A continuous line of red, white
"That Is all very well," said a griz- and yet It Is not too much to say that a number of classes should be
and blue electric lights extend around
zled veteran of two wars, whose that in our military schools, the na- Instituted aw "sharpshooters," "Jun
the gardens;, interspersed with aplor sharpshooters," "marksmen" and
Charles shoulder straps denoted his high posi- tional guard, "and In crack military "Junior mtirksmen"-''Jiiiilo- r
From
s
propriate designs.
nad to think that prob- companies, at least ten times as much
street as far as West street the his- tion; "but it is
and
marksmen"
be
"Junior
toric common is decorated and at ably ninety per cent of those young attention Is paid to evolutions and
ing boys of less than fifteen years of
are
men
so
who
arms
to
gallantly
the
as
popping
riflo
of
and
manual
with
thous.
night will be resplendent
away at each other, if put to the test, revolver practice. But, although the ago.
ands of lights.
A special effort Is to be made by
expres- British soldiers at New Orleans were
All the halls and hotels that will could not, to use a
of
National Rlfli Association
the
hunflock
a
a
of
barns'
at
he used during the week have been sion, 'hit
probably the) best drilled of Uvr-lwith
America, which ft
With
at
his
Mechanics'
dred
a
pull
was
it
decorated.
yards."
wiry
tbe
behind
hunters
day,
squirrel
handsomely
tho National Hoard, to Interest mem'
mustache, he continued: "When I was the breastworks that won the day.
hall, where the grand camp fire
to he held, hag received thousands of i a young man we had considerable
The lamentable decline in tbe aver- bers of the Y. M. C. A. throughout tho
In this subject, with a view
yards of bunting and hundreds of practice of a different sort. On the age marksmanship of American youth country
of forming riflo clubs as a part of
interand
we
on
exterior
when
were
both
the
Is
tbe
not
traceable
to
plains
flags,
chasing
the lack of
directly
ior. Oil paintings, of famous veterans hostlles we were hunting buffalo and suitable ranges, both indoor and out, these organizations and tho carrying
of the civil war adorn the walls and othinr gamo. The result was that and the national board has turned its on of riflo practiio under their ausgalleries of the hall. Faneuil hall, everybody knew how to shoot, and attention to arousing the Interest of pices.
"The Cradle of Liberty." and Tremotif especially the soldiers. But now a Instructors and students In the militemple, where the convention of the man gets arrested If he fires a gun tary schools throughout the country
Woman's Relief Corps will he held, In the city limits; all the game is In the
subject of rifle and revolver
have been tastefully decorated.
gone, or at least all that would be practice with a view of securing adeIn
Vendome
About the corridors of the
accessble to city men of moderate quate ranges. There are eighty-ninhotel, where encampment headquar- means, and the best we can do ia to universities and colleges In the Unitters were. opened .today, much gossip
CONSTANTINOI'LB,
Aug. 13.
play a shotgun against a glass ball ed States to which military officers,
was heard among the veterans ala
the
or
saw
Minister
while
men
Lelshmsn
Tewflk
pigeon,
on
either
young
active
clay
Pasha,
or
the
retired 1st,
ready arrived concerning the contest who will form the basis of our ar- are
as
re- of
of
minister
affairs
professors
and
assigned
foreign
military
to succeed
for commander-in-chie- f
in the next war go banging around science, and it would be interesting to .
newed the urgent representations of
General John C. Black of Illinois. So my
a ten acre lot, firing antiquated car- know how many of these have rifle
far there are but two active candithe American government for the
dates In the field, but the contest be. bines Into the air. Why, sir," he said, ranges. When congress, some forty
settlement of the demands
tween them promises i to be very straightening tip and looking even years ago, first took up tbe matter of regarding the rights of American cttl- more fierce than before, "if those granting appropj-latJonfor agricul-tura- sons In Turkey. It Is undemtood Im-- I
spirited. There are General W. W.
wore ball cartridges Instead of blanks,
department
schools it wisely tailed there prut ant development
of
the
Blackmar, commander
tsa esptctqd
of Massachusetts, and Past De- damme,, sir, the only danger would on a provision that schools recetv. within a few hours, either the porte
log such appropriations, In addition to giving way or Minister Irishman department Commander John C. Shotti be to us by standers."
The general probably put the mat- - giving Instruction in
. m
of New York.
agriculture, manding1 his passports.

Novik Leaves German Concession to Run the Gauntlet to Another Port.
Other Vessels in Damaged Condition Remain. Askoid Badly
Wants to Repair at Shang liai,

jured.

Certain Indications that Preparations are Almcst Completed for Final Assault Upon the
Doomed City of Port Arthur, Japanese Emperor Requests His Commanders to
Facilities for Nonccmbatants to Leave the Place.
13.

TOKIO, Aug.

Admiral Togo

reports that flvo Russian battleships
appear to have been,heavily damaged
in the engagement of August 10. The
Pobeida lost two masts and one of
Tbe
her heavy guns was disabled.
flagship Retvizan, which was hit sev.
eral times at a distance of 3,500 yards
seems to have sustained the greatest
Injury. Tho damage inflicted by the
The
Russian cruisers was slight.
Bayan did not appear In the engagement. The damage sustained by the
Japanese has been temporarily repair,
ed.
Askoid at Shanghai.
WASHINGTON, August 13. Consul
General. Goodnow has reported to tbe
state department that the Russian

cruiser

arrived at Shanghai

Askoid

to-

seriously damaged and wanted to
The Taotal has written to
dock.
the Russian consul general, Goodnow
states, that the cruiser and torpedo
r
boat must not remain more than
hours.
The Russian consul
general raises the point that they are
entitled to remain a reasonable, time
to make repairs.

day

twen-ty-fou-

Brave

Admiral Perishes,

-

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 13. Rear
Admiral Wlthsoft.who In command
of the Russian naval forces at Port
Arthur, yas killed during the engage,
ment on Wednesday.
of the Czarevitch,
Capt. Wamoff.
Commander Sam off and several offSeveral other
icers were wounded.
officers were killed.

to

China.
LONDON, Aug. 13. According to a
news agency' dispatch from Toklo,
the Russian torpedo boat, Ryeshltclnl
captured by the Japanese at Cheefoo,
is being taken, to a Chinese port.
The End Approaching.
Going)

Aug. 13. A dispatch T.0
newspaper from Toklo today says:
"Another sign that a general assault
LONDON,

a

;

J

com-niand-

ffll HUE

TIE

.

IMPORTANCE

PRACTICE

13.

Boston

BOSTON, Mass., Aug.
today has capitulated to the advance
guard of Grand Army, veterans, the
forerunner of the tens of thousands
who will be here during the coming
week for the annual national encampment. These, with the ladies accom-

'

them

and

the

immense

throng of visitors attracted to the
Hub by the encampment and low
railroad rates, have swelled the city's
population to such an extent as to
cause one to wonder if all the inhabitants of Greater Boston have been
enforced Inside the city's limits.
All day Jong delegations have been
arriving from north, south, east and
west. By hundreds and fifties they
have come, In coach, parlor cars,
sleeper and special until by tonight
there will be assembled here an army
the like of which has seldom been
seen before in Boston.
Th entire city haa donned a holiday dress and on every hand flags,
baniiuia, gaily colored streamers and
t lasning lights greet the eye. ImIncandescent
mense numbers
of
lights have been arranged to represent every known emblem of the
Grand Army and its affiliated organ!,
calioni. The Illumination, io be seen
tonight for the first time, promise
to snrpans anything of the kind ever
attempted here before. The principal
Illuminations will be on Commonwealth avenue, where thousands of
electric bulbs have been strung from
tree to tree across the avenue mall.
At various Intervale electric badges
of the Grand Army snd the Relief
Corps have j. been suspended across

,

e

e

Veterans of the Civil War
Storm and Capture Boston

panying
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Grave Situation

:

Turkey

e

4
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BEST BALL

HE OF

THE YEAR

lESTElT

AT THE

Albuquerque Finally Wins Thrilling Eleven In- Rhodes
ning Game, by a Score of 6-Outpitches Gallegos but Gets Poor Sup4.

port at Critical Times.
Infantry Under Colonel Borradaile Attack Strong
Position Defended by Captain Vestal.
' Nesbit Wins Borradaile Gold Medal.
tbt

tl'M t?.tmo cJuld
'What a pity
not havu been played. ytMurday,"
the general hi ncist i; 'ie few people who eaw tho thrilling, lalnbl'lun
of the 'iailo vl upon at tho fair
Tho 6nire
grounds yeV.i; It)
tho Lines; and tha Jl.owtia wrs
the most spectacular and interesting
that has boon situ on a New Mexico
diamond this ynrs.
It lasted (or
eleven
iniiuutt mul aithoufcii '.he
Browns 'finally pullei in nhea L me
Blue havo iv. rtMVJit to be doopund- cut and sptv.dy little Itl.c.Ies : the
box covered hluHClf with s'orv. She
flnnl scoro was six tc four,
Las Vegas won the gumo in the
first Inning when a couple of hits and
a brace of errors brought In three
runs. 8)k) lout it again in the fifth
when Utile Ortega at third sprained
his arm and made three errors in sue
cession, each error counting ono run,
Kaunlnt? waa sent to third and not an
other Brown got to second until the
fateful ninth when Ithodes lost Just
a trifle of ateam. ,The Browns managed lo bunch three hits and brought
In two runs.
Vegas failed to
score In her half and tho best game
of the year was over.
The feature of the game was
Rhodes' pitching.
Though his sup
port futlvd him at critical times he
let down not a trifle till the eleventh,
and not one of the runs of Albuquer
que until the final inning .was earned.
Until the clevnlh the kid allowed only
four tills and they were widely scat
tered. He fannod nlno men., The
fact that the Blues tnado nine errors
shows Hint Rhodes was pitching some
Oallogos pitched fairly effoctlve ball
Ho tanned five men and gave three
presents and allowed nine hits, the
only bunching being In the first. Alha
stx
The
errors.
buquiirquoTTnRde'
tie was with the pitchers throughout
and Las Vegas ought to haye been
The tetruTTrtifTliandicap-pothe victor.
!? tho absence of Jackson, the
fast thlritTaacman and heavy hitter.
Tho boys all did their best, and the
gamo was snappy and spoctaciffaT;
such a game as delights tho heart of
a fan.
Had the game been played
the day before, the grand atand would
have gone wild, and there would have
been a much bigger crowd yesterday
Score by Innings:
0- -4
Ijis Vegss 3
2 B
Albuquerque
'

d

000001000

1000300000

Today's promises to be a fine one
and a big crowd should be there,
.The Racea,
In tho races yesterday, Bhecam
made It two straight In tho free for
all,, although "Mnzello tnado an excellent showing and wasn't half a length
behind at the finish or the second
heat. Tho best time was 2:25.
McKlnley, Coe's fast runner won
from Little Brooklet In the quarter
mllo. In tho half mile Little Brooklet csmo first, McOuIre second and
Henry II. third.
'
Sham Battle.
Out at tho ramping grounds the
military maneuvers were interesting
Captain 8. P. Vestal, of the fifth U, 8.
cavalry and Major It. C. Ilankln of
troop A, led the cavalry to a position
In tho hills that was from a frontal atTo Li
tack well nigh Impregnlble.
Infantry under Colonel Borradaile was
given the tusk of finding tho position and capturing It. . The position
was soon located by scouts and the
pickets of the cavalry were driven
back before the Infantry advance. Two
companies advanced to make a frontal attack, one company being held
In reserve.
Another , company
was
sent through the woods and succeeded Io making a surprise attack from
tho renr. The cavalry fought desper-

City, came off much the worse for tho
t'neouiitor. Ho was seized with a severe heart attack and for a time, Ma
lifo was despaired of. It Is believed
bo will rocovcr.
The Target Shoot.
The target shoot was cloaely contested, teams from tho four companies enteritis. After tho two hundred
yard shoot bad been completed, tho
Albiiquerquo teams wore so far behind
that thny withdrew 'and 'the Santa,
Yo otid Silver City men finished. Silver City won both as a team and as
Individuals, Sergeant Nesbltt, of S11- -'
ver City, winning Colonel llorradallo'a
gold medal. Ho mndo S3 out of a possible 100. Following are the scores:
Silver City Nesbit, 200 yds,, 42;
500 yds., 40; total 82.
Oakes, 200
yds., 39; GOO yds., S3; total 72, Clark,
200 yds., 05; f00 yds., 36; total, 71.
Captain Newell, 200 yds, 30; 500 yds..
3?; totul, 67. Wilson, 200 yds., 37;
BOO
yds., 27; total, 64.
Santa Fe Mcllughes, 200 yds., 86;
BOO yds., SB;
total, 71. Abbott, 200
yds., 30; COO yds., 28; total, 64. Sears,
200 yds., 38; BOO yds., 20; total, 64.
Chapln, 200 yds., 30; 000 yds., 12;
total, 42. Thomas, 200 yds., 38; 500
'
'
yds., 20; total B8.
Live Bird Shoot
'

At the live bird shoot yesterday
Qulnley made 21 out of 25; Reed, i0;
Dearth, 10; and Miller 18. Several
others entered but didn't shoot
through. Another shoot will be held
next week. Murray, of Trinidad, won
the shot gun offered by the Winches-

ter

Army Company.
Reception and Dance.
At the Commercial club tonight in
honor of Ills Excellency
Governor
and Mrs. Otero will be given one of
the leading society affairs of the year.
A big crowd Is expected. This afternoon an attractive program Is arranged for the fair grounds where the governor will review tbo troops. Halt
game begins at 2:30; review at

MASSACHUSETTS

MAN

STABS WOMAN
HOSTON. Aug. 13,-Ada
wife of a prominent farmer of
IMetheun was stabbed to death today

Klch-ardso- n,

Mrs.

Ill

ll'IIKIHH

llUUnu

l,w

1II1IU

VIUI A

The man escaped. Mrs. Ittchardson
camo to lioston
last night with
Clark who Is said to have been In
the employ of her husband.

Good Words from
Brother Bill
For perhaps
more than
year psst the well known Uontezu- a .year past tho well known Montexu-iii-a
ihotel at tho hot springe above
Las Vegas has been cloned.
Just
why It was closed no ono could say,
except that It had not been
paying
property for a long time.
I'robably that was reason enough
for tho owners, but there again Is
a query that no one can'snswer. Why
didn't It pay? The hotel was situated, In one of the most picturesque
site In the west, it was well managed, well furnished and essy of

t

ac-co-is.

Las Vegas has a

atUvo

wide-awak-

an! progressive lot of

citizens who

are ever ready to boom their Vown
and t ut their shoulders to tbe wheel
in any legitimate enterprise that
tends to advance hr tbteievj. Thtre
are no "knocken" In I as Vegas.
They are all "boosters. Here's wish
tut; their latest project all the auo
fend
ately
according to the statements cesi In tbe ; world Itrother Hill In
of the officers killed every man
l
'
A
Raton Jtsnge.
flmts before be could reach the
camp.
Plcnle bane at lowest possible price
One nan, Sergeant Btark, of Silver at Everett'
SO
sev-era-
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'
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Cashier

Also all our Ladies' Waists and Shirt
We have
Waist Suits will be sacrificed.
to
75c
JS4L50
Waists ranging from
go at
33i per 'cent discount

ar-- j

''dailrr arrivta 1, p. at,
Sr1." p.'lS.
" idai!7j
p. bj, df-j- : art

.N

3

1

dt-pa-
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h.g f&r to Chi!
;St. L;tjU. ui a I'liUflfn

j

Have received a new superb line of Ladies Belts at 35c
SOc 75:, each. Ccme and examins as it will convince the
sbrpticd cf the great bargains we are offering, and you
fbi asain our mctto demonstrate- d-

liaiudfst

ifonaia

l-- Cal

.

,

J

.

City

i r
ArriTfct
:vr
La Josta li'C? j. sj . wAumitip vitL
K 5, lrif;ir Ijt 4uists 4it a. sau. its'- - j
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$125.

Willgojat
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i

;
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.

ta,

$175. $3.50
$125. $3.00

$150,
$1.00. $100.
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WIST IJOUM.

1

BGHBS IRUSICIED
UTEREST 'HID 05 TIME

ISSUE IHLMLSTIC
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D. RAYNOLDS,

Table.

150 a.
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iLMXETT FAYNCLDS. Ass't Cashier
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Ladie's Suits
complete line of THE VERY LATEST in this Fall's
and Winters styles is here. They are the
ANISFIELD MAKE. That insures the Very
Latest Stvles. Is an absolute guarantee for
and
Superior Quality, and means the most
serviceable garments on the market.
We are the exclusive agents for them.
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none so good to be had

elsewhere.
Fall and Winter Styles are in
Make your selection now
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upright, for 5185.00,
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
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WHAT THE JURY

WILL SAY
The findings

of

the

Eden

wreck

Jury will be along the following lines:
First That the absence of a bridge

inspector and a track walker iu this
vicinity was a serious defect in the
operation of the company's trains.
Second That the "slow" orders and
the warnings from other trains and
the high water in that vicinity demanded more caution than was exercised by the crews of No. 4, No. 7, and
No. 11.

Third That the character of the
country as a watershed being well
known, greater precaution should
have been taken to prepare for sudden cloudbursts, which are frequent
in that region.
Fourth That the adobe soil Is of a
character that crumbles Immediately
when in contact with water, and that
a bridge should have been constructed similar to the one constructed by
the Santa Fe, which successfully buffeted the flood.
Fifth That the bridge was a light
Btructure and totally unfit for the
character of the country in which it
.

was placed.
Sixth That there is evidence of
general negligence and an absence of
proper safeguards for the protection
of human life. Denver News Fore-

cast.
Railroad Lands High in Canada.

The Canadian Pacific was less liberal than the Northern Pacific In
transfcring its wheat lands to settlers,
and has profited by Its conservatism.
Thousands of acres of Washington
wheat lands which the Northern Pacific sold to settlors at from seventy-fiv- e
cents to two dollars per acre are
now valued at $25 to $40 per acre, and
show grain yields which Justify the
prices at which they are held. With
such cheap land no longer available in
Washington there has recently been
quite a large emigration to Canada,
and the railroad company has sold a
large amount of Its granted lands at
from $5 to $10 per acre. The company has already received from the
sale of these lands $37,000,000, and it
is estimated that the, value of the
acres still unsold is not less
than $90,000,000. This substantial collateral may account for the fact that
the Canadian Pacific stock is selling
well above 120, with a strong upward
tendency.
Railroaders Idle.

Superintendent Cunnnlgham of Hor-toKansas, has received a telegram
at
from Rock Island headquarters
Chicago, instructing him to close the
entire shop for two weeks. The closing will effect more than 300 employes of the company, and will be a
hard blow for some of the shop employes, as many of them have been
working short hours.
AH

Railroad Strike Off.
the former bollermakers

of the

New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad, who have been on strike
since last March, returned to work
Thursday. It Is understood the men
will get an Increase of 1
cents an
hour, which is about half what was
asked for when they struck. They
r
also get a
day and some
concessions regarding the pay of helpers and overtime work.
nine-hou-

The Rock Island Is sending Its passenger trains over the Santa Fe Central via Kennedy and Torrance on account of twelve miles of Its track be'
ing washed out near Tuctimcarl.

Wreck Blocks Line,
&
Colorado
Southern
and Rio
Grande traffic was completely demoralized yesterday morning between
Trinidad and Pueblo by a freight
wreck on the joint track between
Salt Creek and Verde stations. The
wreck occurred at 3:08 a." m. Four
of the big steel Colorado & Wyoming
dump carts were derailed. The accident Is supposed to have been caused
by the softening of the ground caused by recent rains. The Santa Fe, by
way of Ia Junta, was used by tho C.
& S. and D. & R. G. trains.
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Did you know the Aetna Building
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to 1 you do if you tiro a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit It will cure malaria, but It loaves
almost deadly after cilocts,
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Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
Department of tho Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July

Document Blanks

27,

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler bag filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof

support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Yo
gas, N. M on Soptember 9, 1904, viz:
Atllano Qulntana, for the lots 1, J snd
nw
section 7, township
6, se
11 north, rango 14 east.
.He names tfce following witnesses
to prove bis continuous resldcnco up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Fatroclnlo I'aco, of Sena, N. M
Jesus Ma Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Fermln rtcmero. of 8ena, N. M.
MANUEL Tl. OTEHO, Register.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

In

1--
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Mothers loso tholr dread for "that
terriblo second summer" when they
have Dr. Fowler's Estract of Wild
Strawberry In the house. Nature's
of
specific for summer complalnla
every sort.
A new. attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Dovoted to the

great southwest. Its Industries, climate
and opportunities.' Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 2B
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118

Va

I

Las

Vegas
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Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate.
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Bummona, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Elocution
Order to Garnishee io Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
.

Criminal Wsrrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa"
Notlre for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlsbm't on Kieo
'
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
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Record for Notary pnhllo
A True Bill
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Original
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Duplicate,
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Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
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Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
'
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probata Court '
Justice's Docket, 11x14 Inch IN v

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

ri0l'R,GRmM.(0PHMLAL,BRAr1
WHEAT.
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Write for Complete Price List.

J.R.SMITH, Pros
Whuli

Appearance Bond, Dla't Oosjrt
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offloe
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond uti Oath

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

ADDRESS
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Roller

BY THE

FOR SALE
Of-

1904.

TO - DAY.

All Druggists,

AGUA

N. M.

rE,

SANTA

irimrnnliind

to euro malaria, sit k hfadurlu), hiliotifmoiM,
tad all stomach, kidney and liver coiuplaiuts.

1

lbs
lbs
lb
Ids
lbs

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Mew KIexhom)

r

HERBINE

Is purely vejrotablo find

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100
" 30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 40c per 100
to 1,000 lbs "
5 200
' 50c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. "
?
"
aa Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100

OtFIOEi

Railway Rxchanftc. Chicago.

10
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HOTEL
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VEGAS

FOlt ALL OCCASIONS
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Your Investment Guaranteed

e

More-houn-

Mountain Ice

HENRY L0RENZEN
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MaIo to Order,
AVAtron Material,
llotivy Hardware,
I'urrlajje Tainting
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Kublier
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the Pure

Horseshoeing;

comfortable through the day. Keeps you awake at night.
C AvrCo.
Jft.vw.il
Doctors prescribe Ayer s Cherry Pectoral.
MM.

Mrs. N. D. MeCrocky and her
There was somo disagreement
father, J. G. Lee, of Raton, came to among the ballast gang at Maxwell
Maxwell Friday and we're guests of W. this week and their boss and 130 men
S. McCloud and wife until Sunday were discharged.
evenirg.
Taken With Cramps.
Win. Klrmse, a member of the bridge
Foley's Kidney Cure.
Will cure lrighv,s Disease.
gang working near Littleport was takWashout Causes Trouble.
en suddenly 111 Thursday night with
Will
cure
Diabetes.
'
Thirty Rock Island passengers en
Will cure Stone In Bladder.
cramps and a kind of cholera. Ills
route from the east to the sou'hwest
Will cure Kidney and Hladdcr Di- - case was so severe that he had to
came up from Dalhart, Texas, on the
have the members of the crew wait
iseases.
C. & S. yesterday afternoon and were I
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all upon him and Mr, Gifford was called
transferred to the Santa Fe going
diseases arising from disordered kid- and consulted.
He told them ho had
El Paso. Tho Rock Island has suffer- neys or bladder. For sale by tie a medicine in tho form of ChamberStore.
ed a bl washout near Tucumcarl and Depot Drug
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoen
this Is the reason for passengers beRemedy that he thought, would help
Red river has been pretty high him out and accordingly
several doses
ing brought this way.
fordMuch
of
time
the
were administered with the result that
lately.
past
ing. A Mexican came near being the follow "was able to bo around next
Raising Engine.
day. The Incident speaks quite highly
.Condition in the general offices of drowned when trying to cross. Ills of Mr. Clifford's medicines. Elkader,
was
horse
drowned
and
his
buggy
Iowa, Argus.
the Denver & Rio Grande assumed a Swashed
a half milo down the stream
This remedy never falls. "Keep It
normal course yesterday and so far as
in your home, It may savo life. For
the wreck is concerned it is now an and somewhat broken.
sale by all druggists.
affair which the claim agent's and
Death
The
Penalty.
superintendent's office must look afJ. L. Gunn. of Wagon Mound, was
A little Ihlng sometimes results In
:
;
. w
ter..
In Maxwell the last of the week visitmore
death.
Thus
scratch, iuslgnlTho work of the recovery of the ening his slHter, Mrs. A. S. Rogers, for a
f leant cuts or puny boils have paid the
gine proceeded yesterday and it was
few ilays.
r
Is
to
It
death
wise
have
penalty.
lifted ten feet from the bd of the
Dr. Weaver's Syiup
creek. Today probably will complete Bncklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
the task and It will be brought to the It's the best Salve on earth and will rariflei the blood Cento (omlmanO for the kin."
Misses Mai tie ami Alma Troutman,
The damage is prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
shops for repairs.
of Raton, were guests of Miss Hattle
and
Piles
threaten.
25c,
Ulcers,
Only
A
of
about $4,000.
spur of 1,500 feet
Nichols at French a couple of days
track Is being put In to reach tho at all druggists.
last week.
recover
cars and
the trucks and other
Mrs. Geo. Hobb, of Raton, received
'"e" metal work. This will bo news this week of the death of W.
Herblne.
.
completed today. There probably will C. Keptner, at his home in Normal, Renders tho bile more fluid and thus
be an inquiry held within a day or Illinois.
helps tho blood to flow; It affords
two by Division Superintendent How-roprompt relief from biliousness, indithe fireman who escaped and
Consumption Threatened.
gestion, sick and nervous headaches,
"I was troubled with a hacking and the
others connected with the road, who
in food and
may give some light as to the manner cough for a year and I thought I bad drink. Herblne acts quickly, a dose
211
C. Unger,
says
consumption,"
in which the accident happened, will
Maple St., Champaign, 111. "I tried a after meals will bring the pnllent into
be examined. Denver News.
great many remedies and I was under a good condition in a few days.
the care of physicians for several
G. L. Caldwell, Agt M. K. and T.
Itching piles? Never mind if every, months. I used one bottle of Foley's R. R., Chccotah, Ind. Ttr.,
writes,
thing else failed to cure you,
Try Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I
18, 1903: "I was sick for over
No failure there. have not been troubled slaoa." For April
Doan's Ointment.
two years with enlargement of the
50 cents, at any drug store.
sale by the Depot Drug store.
liver and spleen. The doctors did wo
no good, and I had given up all hope
Prof. Bennett, of Upper Iowa UniThe board of education of Raton, 'is of being cured, when my druggist adversity, will again conduct the teach- In 'receipt of tho resignat ion of Miss vised me to use Herblne. It has made
me sound and well." 25c.
ers' normal In Raton.
Florence iSlocuin, who was elected to
For sale by O. G Schaefer, druggist.
Raton
schools.
She
Ordinary household accidents have a position in the
no terrors when there's a bottle of will teach in Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bracket!, of the
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrle Oil in
the
Vermcjo, are spending tho summer
medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts,
with their daughters In Raton.
End of Bitter Fight.
bruises, sprains. Instant relief.
"Two physicians had a long and stubNo Substitute Offered.
born fight with an abcess on my right
Dr. J .B. Garrliion, of New York,
Say what you will about druggists
lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont,
who has been visiting a,t the, home of Ga.
"and gave me up. Everybody offering something "Just as good'"
his aunt, Miss R M. Boggs. in Raton,
a
thought my time bad come. As a last because It pays better profit, the fact
for the past two weeks, left yesterday
out of a
resort I tried Dr. King's New Discov- still stands that ninety-ninChamfor his home.
ery for Consumption. The benefit I hundred druggists recommend
received was striking and I was on berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
the best remedy for
Rheumatism.
my feet In a few days. Now I've en- Remedy when
is asked for, and do because
When pains or irritation exist on tirely regained my health." it con- diarrhoea
alt Coughs, Colds and TUront and they know it ia the one remedy that
any part of the body, the application quers
can always be depended upon, even
troubles. Guaranteed
by nil
Lung
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives druggists. Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial In tho most severe and dangerous
bises. Sold by all druggists.
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. bottle free. All druggists.
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes,
Mrs. liiyden Will arrive In Raton
Mrs. Frank Shaffer
and children
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure in refrom Colorado Springs next week on
commending Ballard's Snow Liniment and Mrs. Sturgeon, of Raton ,who a visit to
her sister, Mrs. J. J. Sbul-er- .
to all who are afflicted with rheu- have been in San Francisco, are now
matism. It Is the only remedy I have at Long Beach, where tbey will stay
found that gives Immediate relief." about a month.
8top That Cough!
25c, 50, $1.00.
When a cough, a tickling or an IrFor sale by 0. 0. Schaefer, druggist .Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.. ritation In the throat makes you fool
Cures 8clatlca.
uncomfortable, take Ballard's
Sheriff LiltreH and his deputies Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
Syrup. Don't wait until the
have lately been making numerous York, writes: "After fifteen days of disease has gone beyond control. Mr.
arrest of bad characters in "Chlhua-hau,- " excruciating pain from sciatic rheu- and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 west 6th
under various treatments, I St., Salt I,ake City. Utah, writes: "We
and those arrested and fined as matism,
was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Lin- think Ballard's Horchound Syrup the
well as many others of the same class iment; the first application
giving best medicine for coughs and colds.
my first relief and the second entire We have used It for several years; It
have left for other parts.
relief. I can give It unqualified .' always gives perfect stlsfactlon." 25c,
.
commendation."
25c, COc, $1.00.
50o, $1.00.
Cholera Infantum.
For sale by 0. G. Schaefer, druggist.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist.
This disease has lost its terrors
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Van Dyke and
Mrs. Bowman, sister of the Fairsince Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy came into general tho letter's mother, Mrs. Ego, of Ra- banks brothers, left Raton Tuesday tor
use. The uniform success which at- ton, are camping out in Cimarron her home In Chicago.
tends tho use of this remedy in all canyon and at tho Bartlett ranch.
cases of bowols complaints in children
I find nothing better for llvr dehas made it favorite wherever its value
than
and constipation
rangements
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
has become known. For sale by all
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
druggists.
A powder to be shaken Into the Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Dug Moines,
shoes . Your feet feel swollen, nerv- Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. Martha Terhuno entertained ous and
damp, and get tired easily.
Miss Boggs, Elder G. M. Fetter and If you have aching foot, try Allen's
Miss Ma Cadwell, of Rnlon, Is at.
It rests the feet and
Dr. J. B. Garrison at a sumptotis dinInstitute In
the teachers'
tending
or
new
Cures
shoes
makes
easy,
tight
ner in Raton, Friday.
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist- Trinidad.
ers and callous spots. Relieves ChilPuts an End to It All.
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
"I had diabetes In Its worst form,"
A grievous wall oftlmcs comes as and gives rest and comfort.
Try It
T.c nf Imnreath. Ind. "I
a result of unbearable pain from over today. Sold by all Druggists, 25c. I
ntivafnlun. wlfhnu, r,lllf
Backache, Don't accept any substitute.
taxed organs. Dizziness,
Trial tlt.l
of
Kidney
and
Liver complaint
Constipation. package Free. Addrots Alen S. Olm- Only three botles well Foley's
man." It Is a
mo
a
Cure
made
Life
New
to
Dr.
Y.
N.
thanks
Hut
King's
sted, LeRoy,
medicine free from poisons and will
Pills they put an end to It all. They
cure
case of kidney disease that
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
Turner's for the best meats the Is notany
beyond tho reach of medicine.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists. market affords.
818 For sale by the Depot Drug Btori.

Knglneer HiMiry Hiimian, who was
killed In the recent railroad wreck
near rueblo. and who was one of the
oldest men In the employ of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad in the capacity of engineer, was a cousin of
Mrs. A. P. I togler of Santa Fe, and
was alHO an Intimate friend of S. 13.
Orlmshaw, who Is chief clerk of the
Santa Fa office of the Santa Fe Central railway. Mr. Grimshaw's son is
employed as a messenger on the
dlvlaon of the Rio Grande and
for a time Mr, Grlmshaw feared that
Map of City of Las Vegas.
he might have been on the wrecked
train. Mr. Grlmshaw wag also well
Every business bouso ought to bar
Fine colore!
nap of the city.
acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Smtih,
who met death in the amashtip.
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One DolThousand of lar. ($1.00).
klv
people
been re
Townahlp To Be Opened.
ci.,(!.Tn
tired to health
Santa Fe, N. M-- , July 19, 1904.
and strength
liv the use of
Notice is hereby given that the
the
Hitter. following township will le filed io
'
of
thorn
Miiny
voluntarily tes- - this office August 25, 1901,
it
Fraction township 10 north, range
thai
Ufy
i) cured them of No. 20 east, N. M. P. M.
;
Indention,
On and after said date we will be
' vyipfpiu.
v
ready to receive applications for
Cnitiption,
BilioutnrM,
lands in said township,
Kidiwy Troubles,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
or Miliaria.
Il will cure you FRED MILLER Receiver.
Uto. Tiy Bott t.
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TURKEY ANSWERS PARKER. ..
Jut at the moment that the unfortunate Alton B. Parker was telling
the American people, OTer the heads
of the notification committee, that be
wwjld "confine our International activities sobjy to matters la which the
a
rights of the country or of our
are oWtly InTolred," and thus
attacking President Roosreelt en the
Turkish htaue. aa well aa on other
things, Turkey Intervenes to confound
the host and the lathering at Esopna.
At that particular Instant Abdul Harold waa telling the Roosevelt administration that Us demands In Turkey
ould be complied with. This ws
communicated by the porte to the
fnlted States mlnlatey at Constantinople.'' and by him waa sent, to the
American people,
, President Roosevelt notified 'he sul
tan, through the regular diplomatic
channels, that the UnltM Stales
and teachers In the Turkish
empire must receive the same sort of
treatment that Is accorded to tlin
repeoimtatlvea) of "the
powers of Europe. The Olol Dan
crat says that the dlicrtminitln
agalnat our people In Tur!(y waa
an Injury to the persona IIcc!y (
cerned, a slight to the fovernment a'
ahlngton and an affront to Americans in general After mailing a rea
sonable time for a response lo this
demand, the prenldent sent , ilv, to
Turklxh waters, ready to obey order
from Washlngbm. whatever
they
would be. Many dVmocr lie paper
said that this was a daierotu move.
had It In rolnd when he
JttdRp Park'-ctniilt ninlnj! the iiit.li1."! for Ms
a !hiiy In titrt!s!loiiSl nffnlr
And now the Sultan Mmo-lf- ,
by bt
prompt acqiileiiceiice In thd pre:d'nt's
demand, ln'lwes the Hcisecel-- . u r- tet and IntelllRence. The poor old &
'lila'c. are again
n.orraey and lis
the tiMt of American deria'on. The
thing, which they condm'.ed, tni
which (hey intimated woirtl Itrln; the
country Into grave pwl, haa boon
.
swiftly and peaceably mcompil-ibcJtT a; the
ronce.lc.t
has
Turkey
ve!t position was lust and the tint rs
that were demsnde,! art- - gram 1. Tta'
president knew that l.n had the democthf toiltan iKir
racy as well
him, but he knew th AnnThaii pr
pie were behind bin, aril ht wetit
ahead and got what hi 'Vr.iamtctL
Atraln the demuerirv hus been overwhelmed and corf jii.iilol on an irsti
Irrolrlng the cre.lit nn l prevUo t
the nation. The coppcrUndlnm c'
has n."( (he punlxhmeni
ort
in the e.t perhradlxm of ISf.i.
r
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JERRY SIMPSON'S POLITICAL RE- VIVAL.
t
Advices from New Mexico Indicate
that Jerry Simp win, late populist mem
ber of congress) from Medicine Lodge,
Kann. baa avrain been overcome by ture that would make a strong ar
political ambition, and will be a ueuiu-cratl- gument in his favor U that bis father
Senator from
candidate? for delegate from the la a Vnited Statea
Senator Culberson of
MiaslMeipni.
territory.
this state is closely related by mar
At one tlme the house of Simpson
John
riage.
Sharp Williams, of
promised to be dominant In the af- Mlfslsslppl., leader of - the minor.
fair of Kane. That was when the ity in the house. Is a cousin.
Govdireful crtakItaK of Senator Peffer ernor Vardaman. who was one of
fell like mtielc on the ears of farm-er- the moitt prominent delegates on the
who bad had a run of hard luck floor at the National Democratic con
and were Inclined to blame existing vention in Parker'a behalf, is alco
political institutions for crop failures a cousin, while Congressman Hill, of
foreclosures.
It was MiKdsftlpp!, Is a brother-in-law- .
and mortaiaa;
Should Mr. Money aucceed In re
then that attention was attracted to
the man from Nfediclne ltdge who ceiving this nomination and succeed
made the bosun that his feet were in changing the present political com
never clad III bonlerv, The aocklesa-new- s plexlon of New Mexico, whether the
of Slmpwon provided his making, Republicans or Democrats are In pow
and, hoscleaa and unafraid, the knight er, bla relative will not leave
of Medicine Idge took his way to stone unturned lo make his term in
successful one, and he
Washington under the banner or pop congress a
will be assured of aupnort In both
nllsm.
and render
Hut the Katnaaa farmers got a fresh branches of congress
In
govern
assistance
getting
great
start, times were good, populism wan- ment
the
throughout
appropriations
ed, and Jerry Simpson moved to New
for national buildings and
Territory
Mexico and took to wearing hosiery.
for irrigation appropriations, which
Ostensibly Jerry has been In the cat- the
Territory sorely need. It might
tle business, t.ut really he has been
be well to add, that El Paw. locat.
biding bis tlme for a political oppor- as ihe la, on New Mexico's border,
tunity. Now he? stands with both well and being so Rratly Interested In Ir- socked feet on the 8t lmls platform, riRatlon.cannot afford to overlook th
and will go luffore the territorial con- fact that she i deeply interened at
vention as ay democrat.
least Indirectly, In New Mexico's del
A number of El Pao clti
t'nfortunatriy for Jerry's plans. egate,
however, democracy in New Mcslio xens. who hailed from New Mexico
The iwipularity of who have been interviewed on tb
is lanctiisbinic.
In the territory ,
Prvnltlent llm.-vt'l- l
subject, fpeak hlsbly of Mr, Money
In faot, th" outlnnK and wlhh him success.
overwhflminir.
' Stxklo-'ihas iso dicui rased Jerry's one demoJerry Simpson, former
cratic eonipe-tttor-,
ly concrestman of Kins tbirina: the
Oeorge P. Mont-y- ,
that be baa decided not to run, on populist craze, now a resident of Ho.
the ground that a democrat cannot well, is mentioned aa a candidate.
win. This loaves the field clear for Alo A. A. Jone. of Ijs Vegas anJ
Jerry, and It la to be hoped that no A. ft. Pitch of Socorro.
c
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Department of the Interior.
Und Office at Santa Fe. N. V.
July 15, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the Allowing named aettler has filed notice
of hit Intention to make final proof
In aupport of his ciaim, and that aaid
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Sar.t Fe, N, M., cn

13

over

pain. Barns, cut,
sprains, stings, instant relief. Dr.
A POSITIVE CURE Tbomaa' EJectrle OIL
At any dmf

Santal-Peps-

fog

viz:

N,

PELTS

LAS VEGAS. MEW MEXIOO.

4

4

Ma-

Gray's Thrcahert, Rata,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags. Bale Ties. Fence Wire. Nail
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.

4

Aug. 24, 1904. viz;
HILARIO LOPEZ
Sec. 12, T. U
for the NE

Stock

AT

EPIMENIO SALAS,
Sec. 7. T.
SW
for the NW
SW 14 N 12
14. N., R. 22 E NE
Sec 12. T. 14 N, R, 21 E.
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of tald land,
Cruz Lucero of Cora ton, N. M.
Antonio Grlego of Coraton. N. M
Toriblo Sanchez of Coraion, N. M.
Juan Grlego of Coraton, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO,
Register.

AKES

fHOLESALL
tiKOCERS , .

WOOL.

August 11, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
aettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M
on September 21, 1904, viz:

r

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS
jr.o!e Soaps V

LYpartment of the Interior,
land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

f
!

Our Pride's in
Our Printing;.

THE OPTIC

JOB ROOMS

R.

E.

He names the following wltnessea
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of tald land, riz:
Ramon Ortiz of Santa Fe. N. M.J
Nestor Sena y Ortiz of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Jose A, Ortiz of Santa Fe. N.
M.; George Ortiz of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

his nomination. This campaign needs COMPETE FOR THE
a few plcturoaque features, and Jer-ry'TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
run will l euro to be long on
12. On
Aug.
SEATTLE, Wash..
Hie.
Register.
evoj if it la short on the courts of the Seattle TennU club
votes on
Ion day
play was bejun today In the fifteenth
The Summer Season
annnal tennl tournament for lh"
of
full
is
danger particularly for the
state i,f Washington
chmt'lnh;p. children, who
The only thing the democrats can The
not knowing the result
tournament
will
einitio!"
find to say acainsl Roosevelt Is thai tbuutth the fins
fruit. Indulge themof
unripe'
eating
three (It of the
he maintain a firm policy toward the riming week The wlnne
selves with the usual griping pains in
sf
,
outside worM and Is ready to back atr's open singles will hold the the stomach a a consequence; moth
his position Jf nediosary with the limponhlp of the atate t: V
ers should hare on hand at all times
whole military and naval force of the lron and the Carter cha-l.fcup. a bottle of Painkiller (Perry Dar!s
United Statist, The nation Is with htm which U now in the
prarsim f L which w ill at onco relieve the suffer
heart and
Americans wouldn't It Freman of Panailer.a, Calif.
er; it U a safe, simpm remedy ani
have tor.f for a hesitating and pusilit should be kept in every house.
lanimous pulley In the case of Russia,
and St cents.
La.lles wishing bargains In pin. Larc bottle
r Turker. President comb, hair ornament ard
t'nd r the guMancw of its new clur ri1nmh'a
sr
W. C. Faaterlinj. the Raton (jatetlr ft'i'M.velt i
rtiAklng the nation r
Wanted to purchase, several
tie'ew, call and get my low price:
!!l4t n!f reif-eeriiir.lfos's marked eymptoms tf lm spected
ft'
r- ,in fen tnr
jl!
tw( or fi r" t'.ick t:i deer.
I Aii.-s. SI. The Optic.
tl
;t.ienu n'..
Josephine Lo;ei
1

I

.
r;oru, ,
remedy can noasi sucn
in
curing stom
services to humanity
ach and bowel complaints and ' the
many other ailments and accidents
constantly occuring even in the most
careful home. There ts only one
out that Geo.
Beware of
Painkiller, Perry Davis.
would

The Information
P. Money of this city
accept imitations.
a nomination for congress was re
ceived in El Pao in a manner that
Notice For Publication.
should bo very gratifying to that
Homestead
Entry No. SI83."
gentleman and to his fellow Las
All the papers down there Department of the Interior, Land Of
Vegans.
made extended comment before they
fice at Santa Fe, N. M, July 27
heard that the gentleman had posi
190.
The News
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
tively declined lo run.
says:
lowing named settler has filed notice
Reliable information has been re of bla intention to make final proof In
ceived in this city to the effect that
support of bis claim, and that said
Geo. P. Money, ex mayor of Las Ve
proof will be made before probate
gas, N. M., U a candidate for the clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Ve
nomination fur delegate to congress.
gas, N. M., on September 9, 1301; via:
before the Pemicratlc territorial con
section
Jesus Lopez for the nw
vention which meets in Las Vegas
12, township 11 N range 13 E.
August 225th.
He names the following witnesses
"Mr. Money is one of the best known
to prove bla continuous residence upDemocrats in that Territory, having
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
lerved eight years aa assistant Unit
Hilario Lopez, of Sena, N.
ed States attorney under W. IJ
faco, of Sena, N. M.
Cnlldera, which required his pres
AUlano Quintan a, of Sena, N. M.
of
ence at all the federal district
Fermin Romero, of Sena, N. M.
the territory. Kia record as a prosMANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
ecutor of crime during the dark days
ex
of the Territory has not been
(Homestead Entry No. 115.)
Another very significant fea
celled.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the Missouri State Life Insurance
Co,,
T , Stomach.
For
EDMUND P.

Philippine Day

V

C. A. (iOHPAI.I. 8IHKTAHY

Mil.SON-.Pnr.MnrN-

many year (I hu been supposed that
St, Louts, Mo.
Catarrh of the Stomach caused In&futioo
and dyspepsia, but the truth 1 exactly tha
A Progressive
Today ig Philippine day at the ex.
Old Line Company.
cpposlte. Indigestion causes catarrh. Reposition. It promises to surpass even peated attacks of Indigestion Inflames tha
Issues all modern forms of policies, including a Special investment
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
All policies issued arc registered with and secured, tiy
the opening day of the World's Fair exposes the
nerves of the stomach, thus caus- Gold Bond
of interest bearing securities deposited with the insurance department
in the greatness of its celebration. The ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
'.".''"-'.tha juices of natural digestion.
This la of Missouri.
military parade alone is to he one of called Catarrh of tha Stomach.
i
Unliw mti&e In lirt.
......
....
.......
fv
...t.i
...v..
mouMBn.limrin-ui.Wvthe largest and strongest which any
wrt
Ml HI O
New
SlSSSSS
lor
trirtMiiniwri
adexposition has ever seen, while
all
mucous
of
the
relieves
m o.
Inflammation
rl lit tucn.- I
flood contract tu
l.Vi
in nHrv! mtttmu
ditional announcements from Wash- membranes Inlng the stomach, protects tha
o..
in insurant ttiiilm
,..)n;
and
sour
Address
cures
bad
nerves,
breath,
risings,
JM
lni'iitm
in
iuivnwt
o.
ington as to the foremost soldiers and a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
47.
troubles.
and
all
stomach
statesmen of the country, who are to dyspepsia
Tucumcarl, New Maxlco.
be present, indicates that the assem- Kodol Digests What Yon Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
blage at the .'Speakers' vetand' on the Bottles only. Regular alia, $ .00, holdinc 2 Grim
tha trial sua. which tells for SO centa.
Philippine exposition grounds will he
by E. O. DoWITT ft CO.. Chicago, III.
one of the moat notable that the Preparad
For sale by Winters .Drug Co., and
World's Fair will see.
?,
Secretary of War Taft has Invited K. D. goodall.
liY 12 AT I Mi AT TIIK
Senators Henry Cabot Lodge, Joseph B. Foraker and William B. Alliwith
son, together
Congressman
Cooper, the chairman of the congressional committee on insular affairs,
to make speeches on Philippine day.
It is understood that these men will
To The. Optic:,, v
accept the invitation.
GUTHRIE,
Okla., Aug. 3. The
The program of exercises to begin
Coffee,
of
at 11:30 a. m. on the Philippine friends
joint statehood in New
grounds, offers speeches by Dr. Wil- Mexico and Arizona have reason to
liam P, Wilson, chairman of the Phil- feel pleased, rather than disappointippine exposition board; Colonel Clar- ed, at the action of the democratic naence R. Edwards, chief of the bureau tional convention in St. Louis with
of insular affairs, war department, on reference to the statehood plank it
behalf of the national society, army of adopted. The plank it adopted is as
Letter From Delegate McGulre.
the Philippines; President David R. follows:
B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque,
"Hon,
"We favor the admission of the ter.
Francis; Hon. Thomas H. Carter, presMacbeth.
I sincerely
N. M.
Dear Sir:
My
BeIndian
and
of
Oklahoma
ritories
the
Hon.
ident national commission;
are oemlng and the
rains
While
the
the Republicans of your Terrinito Legarda,, member of the Philip-pn- e Territory.' We also favor .the Imme- hope
water ia murky, drink Macbeth
city
convenat
the
nominating
tory
commission and president honor- diate admission qf Arizona and New
clear am", pure.
For
tion, as well as in the coming cam- water, fresh,
and Mexico as separate states and terrisale at P. Roth's.
ary Philippine commissioners;
stateto
will
the
stand
lyal
and paign,
Secretary of War Taft, former gover- torial government for Alaska
hood bill now pending before the
Porto Rico.
nor of the Philippine islands.
Wanted Farm wagon, second hand
United States senate, as that Is our
"We hold the officials appointed to
An . attack of Filipino insurgents
Call at Adlon'a Foundry, Sunday,' 9
salvation.
only
of
liny
on a night encampment In the Phil- administer the government
"In conversation with some parties to 11 a. m.
as well as In the district of
ippine islands is to be a special fea- territory,
form New Mexico I have perceived
residents
should
bona
be
fide
ture by the Philippine scouts at their Alaska,
Is a lurking sentiment WANTED
To know whereabouts of
at the time of. their appointment, of that there
camp on .the Philipine exposition
that you will 'sometime secure state- ' Jos. Mullhatton. Write, Thos. Mc- in
which
their
or
district
hood for Now Mexico alone without
grounds. At 6:30 p. m. the battalion territory to
Lanahan, C023 Station St., Pitts.
duties are
bo performed."
I hope that no such sentiof native soldiers who have fought
burg, pa.
It can be seen from the wording Arizona.
ment will find expression In your rea
for Uncle iSara in the Philippines will
of this statehood plank that a big
lutlons In your coming convention or
march upon the field, equipped in
Sol your household gooda to Perry
fight must have occured In the comheavy marching order.
Unslinging mittee against declaring in favor of during the coming campaign, as It
The Plaza,
Onion,
may defeat .the coming statehood bill.
the khaki tent rolls from their shoulseparate statehood for Oklahoma and After
to
United
talked
every
having
ders, the force will pitch their shelter the Indian
Territory, which was sucWANTED Purchasers for second
tents, going into night encampment, cessful, because the plank adopted States senator and almost every man
hand
I
In
of
house
goods. Perry Onion, The Plaza
the
representatives,
just as If on a long march. Each is virtually a joint statehood plank for
am thoroughly convinced that the
man carries half a tent and they Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
button the pieces together, drive pegs j When the Joint statehood bill pass- - present generation of Now Mexico
Try Turner's market when you
and have all in neat order In about ed the house of representatives last will never ee statehood for that want nice steaks or roasts. Just re
In belntr, unite! with
ceived a carload of finest beef cattle
three minutes. Candles will be light- April, the speeches made by the dem- Territory xept
It your friends there and from
ed in the tents, the men will busy ocrats against it all indicated that Arizona.
thr Kansas City markets.
in Oklahoma, could have
themselves with native songs and the they would demand separate state- my friends
been up against the real thing as
Terms at the Harvey resort are adcleaning of rifles and the whole will hood for the foijr territories, but it we
have, they would reallzo that It
In The Optic's displayed col
vertised
present a most picturesque camp was then well known that Olkahoma was not
a question of what we want
scene. A challenge by sentries ana and Indian Territories did not want
umns.
la
not
we
but what
can get. There
statehood.
Immediately
the firing of shots In the woods will separate
a man, woman or child living In
alarm the camp and a detachment that the Joint statehood bill passed Now Mexico
See Perry Onion about storing your
who will ever see that
the
will be sent out hurriedly to recon. the house of representatives
household goods
a
state
and
without
Arizona,
territory
noltre. They will return with insur. friends of Arizona in the bouse tried there Is not a man, woman or child
senators to
democratic
gent prisoners, who in uniforms will to get the
Get a pair of Ladles' Kid Bluchers.
but living in Oklahoma who will ever
caucus
Joint
statehood,
against
be typical of the islands. A few
see Oklahoma a state without Indian Price 12.50.
Every paid warranted,
an
come
to
could
agree
not
"
will wear the blue and white checked they
Sporledcr Shoe Company.
ment. Clark of Arkansas, absolutely Territory.
uniforms of the Filipino Insurgent and
"My friends here have helped me
refused to Join a caucus. The only
the rest a ragged costume. A hur- the party by standing by the bill,
and
friends
of
the pre
dread which the
Get one of those handsome ham.
I hope that your friends there
ried order to break camp will be givent Joint statehood bill had, was that and
mocks from Gehring'i.
614
us
en and
and
will
do
the fame thing
give
quldkly
resuming heavy the democratic United States senat
marching order the whole battalion or would talk the bill to death in the a chance for some kind of statehood,
Across tha bridge Is where you eet
will move out to engage the enemy.
for God knows that we have lived
coming short session.
the
union
it
as
of
pure Ice cream from Harvey's
out
the
A battle with blank cartridges at the
enough
long
The plank just adopted at St. Louis
mountain
separator cream. Gibson ft
is."
edge of the woods will offer the Indicates that they will not, do so.
Seitz.
friend,
your
Sincerely
finale. The event has been planned but that
on
Joint
they will Insist
B. S. McGulre,
(Signed)
y Major Win. H. Johnston of the Btatehood for Oklahoma and Indian
In Congress from Oklahoma. WANTED A first clasi
Delegate
scouts.
Is
the
what
people
soamstreJj
Territory. That
902 Third St.
At 5 o'clock the scouts and the want down there.
at Mr N. D. Wa-il'- s.
Of course, the
for Richard Griffiths.
Money
861
constabulary will hold a Joint parade tepuhllcans of the United States Sen
Richard Griffiths, whose address on
and calisthenlc drill to music In regi ate will not permit half of the bill Dec. 11. 1902, was 812 Redondo St.,
mental formation.
to become a law., .They will Insist I.c Angelen, S. California, in entitled WANTED A woman conk at the
on the whole becoming a law; and to $1,500 as
Iadlca' Home, Apply to Mrs. A
beneficiary In an accl
If the Democratic state of Oklahoma
Board Organized.
dent Insurance policy carried by his D. Hlgglns.
Include the the Indian Territory
to
was
who
son, John Wesley Griffiths,
The Carnegie library board, consistla to be admitted, the Republicans
Moose Jaw,
HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY
ing of Judge Long, Dr. Bradley, J. A. will insist that the Republican state killed March 1, 1903, at
N.-T.
Ross, E. D. Reynolds, Mrs. H. W. of
Arizona, including New Mexico,
One report Is that Richard Griffiths'
Kelly, Mrs. W. L. Crockett and Mrs.
shall, alo, be admitted.
'Lob Angeles for Tucson, Ariz.
left
W. N. Rosenthal, met at the home of
After the matter Is talked over in
In the sumer of 1902 ho wifl
Early
Dr. Bradley on Thursday evening last
the senate, and the pressure of a mil. car repairer on the Great Northern
and elected the following officers: " lion and a half of people In Oklahoma
railway at Leavenworth, Wnsh., an!
Judge Iing, president.
and Indian Territory la brought to later Is raid to have been employed
Dr. Bradley, vice president.
Unitbear upon the Democrats of the
at South Tneoma by, the Northen
Mrs. Crockett, treasurer.
ed States senate, the chances are that raclflc railway. A few years ho reE. D. Reynolds, secretary.
.
they will acquiesce in the passage of sided for a time at Moose Jaw,
the whole bill Just as It Is, ave for
T,, and prior to that was a car re.
That Is the way
Turner's for the best meats the detail amendments.
palrer on the Michigan Central rail
it looks to us at this distance ami so road,' at St. Thomas, Out.
market affords.
both parties in New Mexico ought
For Drunkenness, Opium, to do as they have done in OklaMm. Duffy ) prepared to feed all
M
ferrt.alii,
homa and declare for Joint Btate the: hungry at Calllnas park this
other Drug Using.
hood, or at least not adopt plnnks week. Don't fall to give her a call HiK SmcIhIh In Dinner Hel Tor
.
ina iguaiicg naun
tliU week.
mmm
will shut u out from accepting and try her meals.
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submitting
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Capital Paid la, $100,000.00

OFFICERSs

,

J. M.

FRANK ISPRINQER, Vlco-Pre- s.
CUNNMOHAM, President
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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Kcdcl Dyspepsia Cure
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

New Mexico Manager,

H. COKE,

President

LAUGH AND GROW FAT

:

lllcGuireon
Statehood

Surpluses 5 0,000.00

BISM ARK!

.

A fine cup of

Kansas City Steaks,

Harvey's Mountain Butter,

LEADERS

OUR

8

6-- 4

Z

S30.000.00

Teachers' County Institute.
Notice Is hereby given that the
county Instltuto for school teachers
will commence

on August

15,

1904,

continuing for two weeks. Charges
will be one dollar for each person.
The institute will be conducted tn the
publlo school building In district No.
4, Las Vegas.
Immediately after the
of
Institute Is closed, examination
teachers wilt take place.
Dated, Las Vegas, N. M., July 19,
1904.
J. M. QU1NTANA,
.
County School Superintendent

UNION

llutiiiil Life liiMiniiHT Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Incorporated '1848.)
The only Insurance company operating under a state taw of
providing for extended insurance lu case of lapse after three years. Haa given
rotiulta in aottlemeut with living polloy holders for oremiums paid than
any ather company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness ami dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every pulley contains the) most liberal
terms and best advantagea,

et.r

G. II. ADAMS, MaiiHKcr,

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfold's, Rosenwaid's
and
Davis & Sydes,' on- the piasa. Fare,
10 centa each way, Clny & Rogers.
'
635
Cross-Tow-

n

C. YOUNG,

New Mexico Arlsona and Northwest Texas,
' PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Las Vegas
j1 ninrr

FOR

Bicycle Repairing
Snorting Gooda

I

MV

Gunsmith - locksmith

ttotico

Within the next week of tea
I wilt bo ready to break
"days
cIiimhu

utidliiindlo nil
of driving, rtiiuilnjr ami track
horNcx, Cull on or addrexa

S20 Sixth St.

C. K BAKER,

Thompson
Hardware

Company

half-ton-

LWIS

THE W. H.

CO.

HKTAKIM!
Licensed Embalmer

Monuments,

:

Cut Flowers.

Liui Vegas Phone 200
Colo. Phone, long distance, S3.

LAS VEGAS

Owlght.

pays the bills.

TRY OUR

O. Gr. COFFEE
In

3-pou-

nd

cans-$1.- 00.

$11.1 '8 for aiMfi 1'lnk
An elegant folding bed for sale
cheap; also other furniture. Enquire
at Forsythe ranch, Lag Vegns.
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'U.
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We Invite you to iee how hygcnlc
i
Intm our
'an ft w
Ice pure of any germs Is manufactur
Big Carptl Drpariment
cd. Prompt atentlon given
to all
a jrM for tlifi tm 'l raM ynril will
42oMaiiiiiK
orders.
277, either 'phone. Crystal
l
for Urn ft?
8 30
4 Bo
tee and Cold Storage Co,
ynl will
1 nrmta
lOo tor III" Zf itUm i liitlu .laan Mittiinx
wltln ( a
Gehrlng Is sole agent for the Ideal 8Bo t' lh da? cillw t'liuiii
and Sampson steel windmills and there Sa IK'ta
for fli- U ltrnr Car (.., yarrl n l)
are none better.
Ili-r-

rri
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GR.OCER. DICK.

Mrs.L. I'oole Wrlwht will dl yon
any hat In the house for cost, to rave
a r,nTnvr.
movmjt It. Come nnr

pt

Ro;enthal Furniture Comp'y
Cij Store,

Li'lle Pmo,

PARK

e

BARTON

2ii(lp

ruik-botto-

' Store
m

Veiiaa Thon.
MdxI to UIim. Hornandiit,

L

e

IIKllMiK HP..

Some Good Valuu This WccL

$8AO

,

for a 115.00 Wall Tent, 12x14,
good as new, z duck.
seat Oak
$2.60 each for97.600 leather
a piece uew.
Chairs, coat
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HONE A good Show Caso with Iron stand.
A nice Parlor Divan.
For comfort, health and pleasure take
A few flue Parlor Chairs oheap
a trip to t.iis famous resort. Carriage
comes in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes $4.00 for a
Awning worth
flU.UU.
'
out WednesdHysandHuttirdaya.
Terms
are ti a day or f 10 a week; fare each Lots of Oarfmliui now.
,
,
way tl. The trip Including pawuige
Call and see for yourself.
and a stay from Haturday to Friday or
from Wednesday to Tuesday is 110.
Leave orders at M urpliey's drug
IGNS OF THE TIMES
store or J udge W ouster's olllue In city
hall . Addreaa II. A. liarvey, City.
The stuns made by us are
in every wav
Wall pajier, itcture framing.
12-o-

"HARVEYS"

12-fo-

s

CUTTLER'S

PlTTENUCIt. Sixth 8t

UOCIAIIA.

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
HULLS
WILLOW CREEK

MICH. V,

r

Josephine Lopes,
mm Hair Dressing

F. t'UTTLHK.

WALTON'S HOTEL
MORA, N. M..
now oiieu with excellent accommodations fur KucMts; heiillhy inciillou, pure
wiiti-r- .
Iltierul tiilile, Imntlnir, tlHlilnit
Con
and diivliiK. Kales inodt-rule- .
vnyainw free for parties of three or
7 (i7
four. 'JVU'ilniie.
,

N.-W-

Wlanrflel

Las Vegas.

DRIVING

World's Fair Pamphlet Free,
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
of Bt. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
views of the principal build
Ings. A copy free upon request P.
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.
Job work at
prices, consult your own Interest!, and The On-ti"
office at the same time.

R.ESORTS

.

y

ent

SAVE yo
In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK.
JUTthe
earning by donnaltlngtbem dnlla
where
aatfttdlm rwa dnllam ntmtia."
wUlbrlnavouanlnooma.
firv
Nodopoalt reoelvedolleaatbanSl. Intarett paldonalldnpoaltaofSaandovar.

.

wVflv V

Vice-Presid-

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

5

4

H. W. KELLY,

O. 7. HOSKINS,

IWMFT1

AND

:

410

Manicuring
Cra.nt Avnu..l

La Va Phan

t

..PARLOR

f

..FIRST

187

BARKER

SHOP..

CCNTCR tTRCCr
CI ASS

0. L.
--

OKC00RY,

W0RKMLN.

Pra.:

.ax'axi9vtate&iAGBimmiM

Never Rains But it Pours.

AT
THE
DUNCAN
OPERA
HOUSE
AUGUST 4th,
THE

Roofs

.

LAS VEGAS GUN
CLUB DANCE,

FULL
ORCHESTRA
EIGHT
PIECES

and Gutters Ready.

Get
S.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Docs Gal,

41

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

the Best Manner.

u
Hie Meat

is

the ileal

THAT makes one feel strong
for life's battle. A juicy
steak broiled to a brown is
not to be despised. Try one
of ours.

T. T. TURNER

CALL HIM.

Craveneite"
For ludiiM' er gentlemen's suits
or ruiti ooiits. It is raiu-iroo- f
tint porous to air. Largs variety
tihowu by

RUSSELL,-,-

.

THE TAILOR

Colorado PSoniJNo.

t

'

s4MfI

E

Dolloloua

Broad and Pastries
Wis anil

m

:

Suicide PrJvsnted.
Vegas, N. M, on Sept. 21, 1904, U: Viofent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by!
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
startling announcement tnftt
s
NW 4 SW 14
j
Diarrhoea
NW
for the S
Remedy and
preventive of aulo'ule had been
r
n
down
a Life Saved,
wm
Sec. 4, T. 15
Soc. 3, SE 14 NE
a
many,
interest
erC(j
WANTED.
"A short time ago I was ttkea withi
a
Professional Directory.
Rr S3 E
despondency Invariably prc-be-r--'
;
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of
dirrhoea
1U9
attack
At
violent
Main street, woman for
IVASTEri
been
Ho names the following witnesses
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geie-m- l
died if I had not cede suicide and something
I would
residence lieve relief," have John J. ration, a found that will prevent that condition
continuous
to prove hi
ARCHITECTS.
aayg
gotten
.
J honm; of eistht rooms
upon and cultivation of said land. leading citizen of Patton, Aia. "A which makes suicide likely. At the W'AXTEO Aulif umlhe
An
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& HOLT,
HOLT
i.miore,
liiipr.o.'mt'ri.
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a
tonic
a'good
Architects
;
Aaure,,
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It
great
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Bitters.
Electric
being
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prim.
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Remedy.
and
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Ha!
y
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Lm Vegas, after taking
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TV
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tirely
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v
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f tab vw.
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Satisfaction
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cool,
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remedy in the world for
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work.
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all
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sale
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for
by
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druggists.
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house
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
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gress of the United States. The difmakes life miserable for every
20.00
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house,
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Mr. Aiihbaiifih. while drilling in a
2- - room
ferent precincts of tn county will sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches,
house, furnished. Prince
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Sunday hours by appointment
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Tickets cost
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entitled to representation In said ' heallacbes and urlnary trouDies,
only.
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y
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ome particles of atone In one of his b0
Ticket
cost,..
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convention, as follows,
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attention.
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Real
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Investment
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If. I. Ortiz, a Hanta F attorney, Pt
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C, Co. 625 Dovsl Avenue.
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1
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SALE-2)
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,
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Ot-- e
- M. urero.
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,
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and m soon as he reached there he
1
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Pt. No, 21. Casa Colornda
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was attacked by an angry mob.
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2
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1
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a
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lfir so
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Pt,
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their
wa that
1
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was a negro, and a
every
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No. 23. Las Vegas, north .... 9
and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work promptly 1J buy tior. weight liw to lileO pounds. No ball, Sixih sueeL All
breth-blereSix Pt.
In the back."
negro la not allowed In Artesla.
liramlH. Owner niONt prow proiwrty and pay
visiting
MILL done. All kinds of CnHtinin mu'lo. Agent for Chandler A Taylor Go's all
1
1'lacita haiu-l- i .o . Lus Alamns,
warrants were sworn out for mem PL No. 2S. Cabra Springs
For sale by all druggtota; GO cents.
are coraially invited to attend.
EiirfiiieH, Hollers anl Suw Mills, Webster and Union Gasoline Engines N. M.h;irgt!.
Pt.
29.
Las
East
No,,
Vegas
......26
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and iToistors. I'amping Jacks. Hest power for pumping ami Irrigating purCo., Buffalo, N. V.
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trustee.
cemetery
method called tho Kronen method. Din doc3 pound at The Optic office.
PL No. 34.
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rester, Masaehust(s, and who bus nam their doltgBte', and !n such
and ntrraw aiiK prluM between
arc
Veen irantfmed to Santa Yv,
Lewis,
the
democrats
and
Grand
Junction.
Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsev.
rcijucsl-eprecincts
1
At Florence and Canon City for tl gold Chief of Records.
to, oioio, mime a prerlnct democratcampt of Cripple Creek an t Victor.
TORRES TO BE SHOT! li.alh ic coiiimitlefr which nil a H cousin of a.
1
At Pueblo, Colorado HpriDg, anil tienrer
Fraternal Union of America meets
U
which
with all Miatnurt river lines for nil ijoUita
chairmmi, vice clmlnnan and
ei;riv
ly (hooting to be the pennlty
first and third Tesday evenings of
eaat.
t'omnmnilHiit Torre of Asnss fail-nla- (ary.
1
For fiirt liortnforniatlon 'Mrenthe under. each month in the Fraternal Brother
I
to pay for oidering twu
As the (ii'tiiiicrntic territorial conhood hall, west of Fountain Square at
Slpned.
policemen to kill Clnrence Way and vention will meet lit Las Veg.t cn
Throuifh pien(,ir4 from 8ant
'V
Ft In 8 o'clock.
men the 2'(h dny of AuKUHt, the delegates
Ed tMnier. Anierientt liUHiliefi
tn Jard (ause ainepen from Alamoaa Can 0. Koogler. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
Secretary.
In thp (ate of Sinsloa.
bat e bertha reaer-reon aupllration.
Together to the county convention will have
J. B, lUVIS. Agent,
wiih lht poiicenten h w
ordered
i opportunity to
Th
No.
present at iaM
Fraternal
Brotherhood,
ant Fe. N M.
ishot at Punrte,
K . Hoof sr. 0. P. A .
advisable
convention, hence, H l
102, meets every
at
Friday
night
Sentenco n. to have been exeent-,'V- that all tho
i' lMDIW, tVilo
their ball tn the Schmidt building,
precincts f the eouaty
this week, hut Torres, who has send full
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
delegations to the county
Influential relatives at the rapilat, e.
convention.
are always welVisiting members
It b mil thought that
rured a May.
come.
Py order of the democratic central
Kenllreent Ik
ho will be pardoned.
...
cijiuniitiee of San Mlgnrl couniy, 1js
':- - ''. I
C. N. HIGGIN3, President.
.
frreatly aralnt him for it as shown
,
llr.1t-'.
1..S4. i(tM
.,. '4 4nla Mh.taittA Iw,m Llsll
O.
W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
hi
i,
Tni-fiM
t
frliil U:i
1iil
a, a
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St. Louis Every Day
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Two Mustang Mailers
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Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter
Foot'Power Stapler
Proof Press

Lend-vlii-

Mal-i-

Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Job

Imposing Stones, Etc
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servsnt, f.bnt down fur d!s
i)Uynt! his command'.
of Way,
th arr'-nTorre ordi-reand LftHmer hecttus they rrfuhe, JO,
he addrnwd
peak to him
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trial one of tho policemenA(
ih- killed Way and l.Fi'imer
Skl; d
helhw he did n"t l.oow (list.
Torres 'In Lis off!' la! rapacity, had
no authority fo erdr the shr)t'ri!:
down o? people on !i?l)t ran- - IT
I tV.- -i
a Mrts5cH3
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Bladder Diseases Guarantee

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

HOTELS.
Centf-a- l

beds.

y

Hotel. Popular Rates, Clear
Douglas avenue.

HARNESS
J. C Jones, The Harness
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j J. B. ALLEN, the tailor.
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Dtiyat's
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ReitsurarH Short Order
Center street.
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READ AND HEED
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Do you like the color of our

Trading Stamps?
so much in vogue. The
demand for our brown trading
stamps is on the increase.
Thrifty folks have learned
the value of those little brown
stamps, and are eagerly
watching every chance to get
their books filled.

YOU YOU'RE OUT

Stamps free with every cash
purchase.

Busy

van uwttK

Basement-29- .85

45.00

WOKTH

l.

Iiii-g-

Cents a Yard

19

Cents a Yard
IrvsteOk--

Instead of 20c and 22

Piques, Madras and Vcstings--i- n
black, white with colored fig
ures - a nice selection to choose from- - all good,
washable fabrics and the very thing for fall
instead of 25c and 35c per yard

Cents

"Big
Aug.
which had Its
origin in the eighteenth century wag
duly observed today by the farmers
counties.
of Ocean and Monmouth
The day was 'spent in feasting on the
good things a farmer's wife knows bo
well how to prepare, In bathing, and
In frolicking on the Strand.
Guests from the neighboring sum"
mer hotels turned out in large numbers to view the plcturesque-ffwi- e.
The bathing outfits, as usual, worn
by the farmers and their families
were remarkable for variety and or-

iginality.
After a dip in Old Neptune the
which
country folks had luncheon
they carried In baskets and boxes and
then 'strolled along the beach and enA
dancing
countered the fakirs.
platform was erected, and the young
folks enjoyed dancing until evening
set In.

Sale of Historic
York Manor

are mentioned in the annals of the
German empire since the time of the
who
great Dietrich von Bern,
was the king of the Ostrogoth.
The
first member of the family to emigrate to America was Johann Christian Dledrick, who landed in New
York in 1710.
THIS IS MANILA DAY
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 13. In celebration of the anniversary of the
capture of the city of Manila by the
American troops the management of
the World's Fair designated today as
"Manila day" at the exposition and
It proved to be one of the red letter days of the big fair to date. The
National society, Army of the Philippines, whose annual reunion Is being
held here, and tho Filipino colony at
the exposition took part in the day's
program, which consisted of speechei,
Prominent
reviews and reunions.
among the speakers were Secretary
of War Taft, Colonel Edwards, chief
of the liimlar bureau, Generals Chaffee and Morrltt, Senator Lodge, chair,
man of thp Philippine committee in
the senate, and Representative Coop-rof Wisconsin, chairman of the
house committee on insular affairs.
r

YOUri Pa. A'ig l -!.
9 hlor'o
tract of land in York comity known
as Sprlngettsbury Manor was put MAIN
up for sale by the sheriff today. The
manor embraces

14,400 acres, reprean
survey made by
original
senting
Governor Keith In 1722 according to
the term of a treaty with the Cone
The land was named
toga Indians.
in honor of Sprlngott Penn, a grandson of William Penn. James Smith
of Yorktown, a signer of the Declara.
was at one
tlon of Independence,
time an owner of the tract, and built
upon It the famous Codorua Forge,
which . turned out cannon balls and
grape shot for the Continental army.
tl!l
Tho ruins of the old forge are
standing, as are bIho the nianor
house. Intact and villi Inhabited, a
flint mill, and other original build
logs of the coloVal period,

Z:

1

"?1

DIETRICH FAMILY
HOLD ANNUAL REUNION.
Kt'RTZTOWN, Pb, Aug. 13. Dietrich from every section of the country are here attending the annual
The first reunion
family reunion.
was held last year 'wfien four hundred
members met and formed
permanent organization for the purpose of
collecting Information for the publication of a family history. Their Investigations showed that the Dietrich
family la an extremely old one.: They

jf

regular trips between the new
and old town.
If you do not happen to be
a Physical Culturist
and you
prefer to ride - just jump into-ouhack and it'll bring you
here in 'five minutes. Won't
cost you a penny either, if
your purchase here amounts

r

to

1.00 or Over

CELEBRATES
OLD HOME WEEK.
Special
BANGOR, Me., Aug. 13.
trains from all parts of, the .United
to
Siatm are bringing honle-conrof Old
Maine for the celebration
The celebration wl'l
Home Week.
begin tomorrow with special religious
services in all churches. Every city,
town and hamlet has arranged a celebration program and the . week
promise to be a notable one In tho
history of tho state. Former ons
and daughters of Maine are arriving
York,
In large numbers from New
Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and
numerous other gtateB, some romhs
from as far as California, Wsshln:;-toand Oregon.

22c and 25c

Instead of

pieces of French Zephyr
and Mercerized fabrics
beautiful wash materials fine as silk olors
are guaranteed-co- me
in stripes and solid
colors -i- nstead of 22 and 25c, Monday per yd.

Around

dozen

Cents

15

1--

5Sc yard for
75c ntvtistcs
LL wmJ

full yard wide
a soft, dainty material for which
thorn's n stimly dmimml- - in Mack,
grey, brown - uuiitlnilH of Tunis
thnt worn mid nt 75e -- Miiinliiy
and
wo any, jmr yd . , , , ?OC
t
Uut'intes-- -

l,

Tui-Rila-

that will
acquaint you with conditions and opportunities in the great hustling, bustling southwest "The Earth" monthly, Illustrated. 85 cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want It when you see U. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,

st
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For a k'hkI outfit, single or
floubie, rail on the relinble
livery, feed and sale stable.
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SOUTHEASTERN

TICKET

DENVER.
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WILLIAM VAUGHN.

ADMIRABLE OUISINEI
COURTEOUS '.ATTENTION

C. W. VALLCRY. Cen'l Agent.
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THE FOLLOWINO STATES!

Or

To Uitth

Two

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
"Q33IBLE TO ST. LOUIS

The Fsistn) system

that

ThcM &

O'BYRNE
COAL

ttu'lliitn

surfiu--

SOLID COLD PEN
SMl
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Weld's Fair Route
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crTxtul like

will not rntch, duHt lnHt wearing drcH
fill ii ic known niadn from n pure mo.
hair wwil whii'li is dyed tiro it gw to
the Imim rcHcninnhlo ut $1,23, ft
v
ht, jwr yard. . , ... ,

Let

riUPLB

kjLaughlin

wide

46' nilkf,

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean nuicli to the traveler. He want
both, lie deserves both. And he pets both.

a Journal

Chicago.

Sicilian, worth 1.25

Clean Cora with
Good Ventilation

For Stoek Raisers

;armers

and

89c yard for black

im--

A

"

Ring up No, 6, cither 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood s news stand.
Laa
Vegas transror, M. M. Mc3ehooler,
5.53
manager.

cap-llo-

i

w

Two Dress Goods Specials

1-- 4

THE

Oo-lo-

6&c, 98c, 1.15

whon you mo tluni.
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RACING BEGINS
AT ANACONDA TODAY,
ANACONDA, Mont,, Aug. 13. The
eight days' racing meet for which
preparations have been making; for
some time opened In Anaconda today
under favorable auspices. The atablea
are filled with fast horses and If the
weather next week Is favorable the
sur-reof the meeting is assured. In
addition to the regular program, special features will be pulled off dally.
pony race, gentlemen's
Including
driving racea and a ladles' relay race.

you nil)

any ho

Cents a Yard

Picnic hams at lowest possible price
Just over the bridge from the station is Gibson & Seltz's, where every- at Everett's
body drinks. Their fruit sodas with
pure Harvey Ice cream are ahead of Notice for Bids to Purchase Public
C 15
Lands of New Mexico.
anything In town. .
Office of board of public lands, San(Homesteady Entry No. 6265.)
ta Fe, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
By order of the board of public
Department of the Interior,
lands, notice is hereby given that
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. ML
application has been made to purJuly 11, 1904.
chase the following described
land
Notice la hereby given that t a
belonging to the territory of New
following-namesettler haa filed
Mexico:
N1S 14 of Sec. 2!, T. 24 N. R 17
tlce of his Intention to make f .al
proof In support of his claim, and at E .
And that sealed bids for the pursaid proof will he made before the
chase of same will be received by the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. undersigned commissioner of
public
M., on Aug. 24, 1904, viz:
lands up to the 6th day of Septem-PATROCINIO PACO
ber, 1904; such bids shall accurately
describe the land desired, by govern,
tor the-- Lota 7. 8, 9, SW
SIS
Sec. 7, T. 11, N R. ment subdivisions; bo accompanlod
NB
SW
by a certified chock for 10 per cent
14 E.
of the amount
bid ,nnd - endorsed
He names the following witnesses to
"Wd for purchaso of public land."
prove his continuous residence vpon
Tho bidders may be present In perand cultivation of said lanJ, viz:
son should (hey desire at tho
AtHano Qulntana of Sena, N. M.;
l
meeting of tho board at tho
Hllarlo LopeZ 0f Sena, N, M.; Cms
building on the first Monday of
Gallegos of Sena, N. M,; Fcrmln Ro
September.'
The board reserves the
mero of Sena, N. M.
to reject any and all bids,
right
MANUEL R. OTERO,
. A. A. RISEN,
Register.
ConinilH.Moncr of Public Lands.
4

'.iih-kly- .

inuU-ilal-Ui-

1

noli niado

Cents

19

454-52-

13.

of 25c and 35c

d

Handsome

and Duck white, also white
Madras, Pique
colored figures and stripes- - 27
to 30 inches wide suitable for early fall wear
instead of 20c and 22$c, we say

SEAGIRT, N. J.,
Salt Water Day'

15

of you know that. But

all of you do not know
that Ilfeld's Hack makes

-

(iM-i-

-

Farmers' Surf Holiday

A LL

Wash Petticoats, Specially Priced for Monday and
Tuesday
A ItOl T 4 doon ofllioso twit wash aklrt that must loKolton out of III.- wav
tosoll
at loss than thooost of iho
nnKut to mm you and liu ldon-tall- y
inovo thorn don't yon think? Tho kir(s nrc ol tho host, iriailo of Toilo. lu Nord
....
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....
h.t
..I
..I..1
I.I
..I.kt.l
j
...I mini iiiKl UIIM 'illll"i
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........
i.i.i. .in.,
too

lut no loiibt ni will wtint to know t'tirllior details vro joii
lo lomcnml wo this ICungr
(t
rowrvolr lor water-- Us
It's (he I'iurokit S1m1 Kuuxu wllli high rolling; clowt and
tislit iitcit lids 18-i- n sipum- oven lull i Kol front umloiiModly IIms Ii;f'st oll'or of tho iln- come and in cm iyato.
milj-lirl-

15

Riding is Easier

,

in a
THAT'S tlmu Moi
your mind

15

OF TOWN

"Your Money's Worth comes to you in every instance.
"Goods bought in this store are guaranteed to give satisfaction.
"I hey sell at all times for as low or lower than the same qualities could bo
elsewhere.
"That's because we buy in enormous quantities and are always getting the bought
inside figures.
"Stands to reason that tho merchant who buys one hundred bolts of dress goods will get a
lower figure than the one purchasing ten bolts.
"That's OUR position exactly we buy in carloads where others have to limit themselves to
one case.
"Hence being enabled to BUY cheap wo are likewise in a position to SELL cheap.
"We're making, strenous efforts to make of you a permanent customer, and we will accomplish
this if we can induce you to read our ads carefully.
"The money saving opportunities will be great take our word for it.
"But no- - don't take dur word for it- - como and see.

One Book- - $2.50

An Offer Extraordinary

THE PLAZA,

IF THIS DON'T BRING

Book

Stamps-- 1

Walking is Healthy,

IBIUJSIIKIESS IBBSBKKSIIKKS BTEStaS
PJjmJGDV' AMID) WE&BDAV:

TPO be sure, you do- I That Dew shade of brown

500
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rttmKIM.fBIA

The Way of the Great Southwest
.TO.

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
AfTordmir quick and convenient schedules and close connections.
This is the nhortest line to Kansas
St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest Kt Paso toCity,
Saint Louis.
rhroiiffh" Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los
to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and Kl Paso Norths
eastern, through chair cars Kl Paso to Saint Louis without
;
change.
For detailed information call on or address
AH meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the Kl Pawn
An-tfel-

ern System.

A. U.DROVJU,
General Pass. Agent.
m'
'
T.H.UEALtLY,
Passentrcr Agent, El PaVo, Texas.

es
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Attorney Cfca. A. 8j)!
Santa Fe on business.

la over in

i

Jlosenwald
in
,

12n

see their adv.

of ladle
a page

fuiU

i
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for light noo- Furnished room
502 Mala. 87S
Mrf.
Gold,
neepisg.

Isaac Graham, of Albuquerque, came
,
early and stayed late. He will go
bom this afternoon.
Miss ChlstabeUa Eaeley, of La
la visiting her cousins, M!e
Etbel and Mabel Easier, of Santa

In Tuesday evening's concert
Perslngor W p!T the Adagio from
the Bruch concerto with which be
achieved
bj greatest successes In
Mr,

Germany.
L, It Allen and daughter.
Ignore, returned last evening, via
Denver and Colorado Spring from a
visit to the World's fair and relatives
In Illinois,
Mm.

J. O. O'Reilly, mar.ager of the
Washington Life Insurance Company,
la staying over to take In the whole
f fair week and Incidentally writing some insurance on the aide
Xext Monday evening ai the Fraternal Brotherhood hail Madame Annie
Jacksou Whifcf.nib, a lecturer who
won, the reputation of fccln; original,
eloquent and witty, mill speak on "A
Practical and nju.il Education
Men and Wom'-n.Admission wilt
will he
bo free, hut a cotk-ctio-

fr

;

n

taken.
The first number of the Perslnger-Tlda- i
concert Tuesday evening will
be a sonata by Coerne, the American
composer of Boston. The artists play.
d tbla aeleclion before the composer,
on wMch occasion be presented tbem
wltb an autograph copy of the sonata
flh a high compliment tor
subscribed
their artistic rendition ot It.

oiv Atbuquerqucano
Enjoyed! the Excursion
Duke City Papers Give Enthusiastic Write-up- s
of the
the
Good Feeling,
Crest Day and Emphasize
Speaklcg of the Albuquerque excur
sion tbe Citizen says:
The excursion trail arrived safely
in Lm Vegan af 11:10 o'clock, and the
arriving Albuquerqueans were greeted
with enthusiasm by crowds of Las
Vegans, who cheered lustily. The welIt was plainly
come was gracious.
evident that Las Vegas was glad that
Albuquerque had come to the encampseemed glad
ment and the visitor
because they had come.
It was decidedly Albuquerque day.
;
Tbe
Albuquerque was everywhere.
Duke City people were It. They
wen the base ball game. They made
music, on brass. Instruments and tin
torns, Tbe grand stand at Ga'iina
park rang with cheers from AH 'imt- que throats. The horses on the 'rack
were Albuquerque home. NlsiM1 Jim,
Action and McGiuty. are all familiar
to the visitors.
A train from Raton brought (bout
100 people to help
irnte Albin.tn-r- 'ut these J00
Las
at
Vtpas.
que day
of the
souls were so smuT) j
was hardly
crowd that their
i.tributed probnoticed. Santa Fe
ably sixty people, and these came In
on the Albuquerque excursion train.
Tbo Albuquerque crowd numbered 4.13
paid railroad tickets, which includes
on tho excursion and
those who
regular trains, but doesn't Include the
hundred soldiers at tho encampment.
Tbo gun club shoot occurred during
the forenoon ut Gallinns park .but
did not attract a very large number
of spectator!.
At 1:15 tho crowds bcfcan going to
tho park for the afternoon sportu.
Calilniit) park is about four mllex
northwest of tho city.
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The electric car track on whic.
cars are at present operated,
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Santa Fe coach, as it is pushed up the
Tomorrow Last Day of Sale-Wo- men's
rising grade.
Three and a half miles out, a mile
Tailor-Mad- e
from tbe track, ami upon a high mesa
)
Comp Otero, with tbe star and
la ever
stripe floating gracefully
stirring breexe. The location is Ideal.
An abundance of wood and water Is
handy and convenient jto the railroad, and t yet the ever presence of
The last GAR of ORANGES of the season.
quiet, strike forcibly on tbe notion
of the close observer.
The camp la laid out in a rectangle,
Troop A, tho cavalry, is located on
the west side of the square, while the
Infaiitry tents from the north, east and
west The officers' quarter are still
west of the cavalry quarters. The Get a
supply before they are all gone.
guardsmen are doing some hard work
and gftttins some good practice In
the manual of arms. Tomorrow they
deplo and encase In a sham battle
for the spectators.
In the course of a lonsc article the
Journal says;
At half past six o'clock yesterday
morning, eight coaahes crowded to
the guard
with merry Albuquerquo-anleft the local station bound for
La Vegas, amid cheering and waving
of handkerchiefs. The train received
a regular ovation' when It steamed
Into the Meadow Ciiy, and the grounds
about the d'pot and the Castenada
hole! were black with people to greet
right royally the excursionists. Altogether about six hundred of more people from this city were in Lag Vegas ypsterday, and it is safe to say
that every one of them had a, glorious lime, tho people of our slater city luM themselves out to entertain tbo visitors lavishly. Including
the militia boy and the large number
who took the regular train on tho previous evening, there was a goodly
representation of home people to
greet tbe special train when it nrriv-ed- .
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Opposite

Hotel.
Castaneda
STEARNS.

H.

Jersey Cream Flour,
One Fifty Per Sack

GR.OCER. DICK.

4

4

Graaf (L Kay ward.

Sharpened and Repaired
I'hone I'h and We Will Call for Same.

MDWIti w.

STORE.

ilfi:li.

Trade at the Boston,

VJHY?
Because We Carry the Best Goods
Have just received
the New FhII Style

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

The areata st Dlsalav ever knnwn

ianac

at our store with the very latest creations

for the seasons of 1904-- 5,

consisting of

ROXANAS,

SATIN FINISH VENETIANS,
PEAU BE SOIE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAKIINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH
EFFECTS,

'

SCOTCH TWEEDS,

the famous linn
tin & Moil Shoe
of

NUNS-VOIL- E,

and a variety ot other weaves at prices we've planned to bo a record-breakfor economical buyers
and discounts and suroasses the bast
ed to place before the appreciative people,

ELITL

er

glaze kid, military
heel, bluelier, single
soles, a beauty ami a

litter,

Agent for Standard Patterns.

$6.00.

'

Sixth Street. Las Vegas.

VARSITY
..omepHtent lenth- heel
le

...tier-sing-

soles

Sf-0- 0

McKINtB
Florthtim

Ideal Kid

--

r

5j

LACE

$5,00
'z

Double Soles
rouble Boles

Royal Blue

fcr-Inge-

to

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

FANCY FJIOHAIRS,

tor-dia-

the

4
4
4
4.
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bs Vegas'
Sjlns today
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Our store will be closed from 2 p. m., to 6 p.
me, of Saturdcxy, August 13th.

AWN MOWERS

BRIDGE ST. HARDWARE

Hearing Completed

lory.

0)

Suits

s

li'ftv-- s
new lxs Vegas, passes the
old town and winds up tho pretty val
ley of tho Rio Galllnas. The country
la covered with green, which Is eviIt wa quite evident that the Las
dence f recent rains. Prosperous Vegans appreciated the action of
fields of growing grain and truck
In shutting up for the day
Messrs. , IVslnger
and Tlsdale, garden smile back at the
passenger and going en masse to the
while vUlttng In New York had tbe as he
gaze from the window of the
lienor of playing before Arnold Volpe,
tbe renowned composer and conduc
In Autumn Coloring.
tor oi nn mu nipuii.
as cumpn1
The latter part of tho eason at the
tnent to their playing, Volpa presented
mountain resort promises to be the
the artist with autograph cople of
It I asserted that tho hearing of the liveliest.
At Harvey's nearly tho
a numwr or hia composition, two or
which they will play at th roneert on charge against United State Attor wholo place l.i engaged for next week
ney W. B. Chlldcrs has been complet- by a large party of young people
Tuesday evening.
ed In Washington and that the verdict and accommodations are being taken
D. A. Mcpherson, president of th
for the last two weeks of August.
.
I
now under consideration
by the Th same story may be told of Cut
and
Journal Publishing Company
head of the federal legal department.
ler's and the Pecos house.
Then
manager of the extensive grant Inter- - Mr. Child res
returned yesterday from will come tho oullng season of those
eta In Albuquerque, his wife and
where he had been called who have learned that
the royal days
Mis Mabel strong, went home loBt Washington
the
by
attorneys
general and had noth- In tJto Tilgtt Jilll are those of Tate
i night. They enjoyed their stay In the
whatever to say regarding the September and
early OctoTier when
'city very much. Yesterday they drove ing
status of the case.
present
the air fsTRe wine and tTie sunshine
over the Scenic Route, and are en
Nell 11. Field, the attorney for the I
opalescent; the purple haze fills
thuslaatlo In their pralaea of the beau
Caledonian
Coal Company of Gallup, all the canyons and veils the far
tlful mountain way.
the plaintiff In tbe suit agnlnst the heights In enticing loveliness; when
Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company and the oak turns bronte and crimson
There went out to the Harvey
mountain retort tbla morning Miss the fianta Fe railroad for alleged vio- and the aspen golden yellow,
Whltmor and her guest MUsllielp, lation of tho Shermnnt act, was also
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
In Washington and the two fact are
Mtaa Lamb, the traveling domonstr
Christian 8cienee Subject for Aug.
tor of food product! "afld Theodore. put together a an assurance that the
Martin who Will walk froW Tlarvey'a hearing has taken place and that evi- list 14. 1904: "Mind." Service begin
across the range to hU Tenia rlvr dence has been submitted by both nlng at 11:00. Wednesday evening
meeting at 8:00. Sunday school at
Actor McIIenry who haa side In th controversy.
ranch.
IM.".
All are welcome.
been tlx mon t ha at the resort
was
Attorney Chlldcrs
charged with
the night In town and returned to the continuing In the case after Attorney
First Methodist Episcopal Church
mountalna thla morning.
4
General Knox had ordered his with
Tho morning prenchlng service will
drawal. Mr, Chllders at tho time ab
be held at the M:0ft o'clock hour. Sub
Loufa I'erslngor of Colorado Sprlnna
solutely deuled all the charges, statW.
of
ject:
He,
"Empire llulldlng In New Mex
Llverpmd, ing that Colonel Twitched, '
and
Gray Tld
attorney loo." There will bo no
service at 8
England, arrived In the city
for the finnla Fe may have prepared
The Sunday school and Ep- p. m.
nlRbt and will be the gueeta of Mr. the paper In his office, but
that If
and Mra. Ja. G. MeVary for a week such wa the case he had nothing worth League at the usual hour. The 4
tu
follow
who
were
Tbe young men,
whatever to do with the suit, Soon af- Junior League will meet every Wed
ienta wltb Mr. McNary In Ixilpisllt, ter the charges became public Mr. nesday afternoon at 3 o clock. A l
Invitation to all the service of
Germany, have arhlevrd remarkable ('Iilldr
was called tij Washington
the church.
musical triumphs In the moat cultur and Mr. Field, the
4
prosecuting wit- ed rltlei of Europe. In fulfillment o ness also left fur the same
MINNESOTA
VETERANS
a promise made long ago to Mr.
OFF TO REUNION 4
they will give their first AmerHow long a time will elapso before
8T. rAUL, Minn., Aug. 13. The 4
r
ican concert In Im Vegaa. Mr.
the attorney general Is able to arrlv official train
bearing the Minnesota 4
la a vlollnlht whoae ability has at any decision 1
purely problemati- 0. A. It, veteran
to Iloston left St
received the highest praises of the cal. Th character of the evidence
4
Paul this afternoon.
Tho excursion
cold German rrttt a. No less notable
tho necessity for any cor 1st number several hundred and
has been the triumph of Mr. TIsduTe, roboratlng evidence on either aide
and represent all part of the state. Gov.
The ntUKlc loving citizens of Las Ve the time at the
disposition of the at ernor Van Ssnt, who I a past com
an
unprecedented torney general will all be factors mander of the
gas may anticipate
department of Minne
musical treat.
working for or against an early ve- sota, is a member of tbe pnrty.
rdictAlbuquerque Journal.
A day or two ago Jerry Hlnipson
Mrs. C. F. Waugh, a charming lady
Tickets for the Perslnger-Tlsdalof Trinidad, Is visiting friends In the
of Roawell, who I trying to force
nlmself upon the unwilling Pernor-- concort are on sale at Mr.
city while her husband is attending to
matter of busness.
racy of New Mexico, bad the follow
fog sent out to the associated pre
"Hon. Jerry Plmpon, of this city.
today formally announced hi randl
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
dscy on the 8t. lxiul platform for
ielegat to congress from New Mex
us
loo, subject to the action of the Ter
opportunity to show you what
ritorial Democratic convention to be
jgood service in
laundry line is the
held at Las Vegan August I.'th. Mr.
be secured.
Simpson will have the unanimous
very best
aupport of eastern New Mexico and
will donbtlesa
be the Democratic
Telephone or send a postal card and we
nominee. Considering Simpson's natwill call promptly.
ional reputation and nta
ability ai a campaigner, New Mexico la supposed thla fall to have the
root Interesting campaign In its his
LAM M'UKH 1'llOM: 71
( OI.OHAIIO IMIONK 81.
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BESIDES FINE CLOTHES
Makes a Spec ialty of

FBdd&kBDdodcbss
FOR MEN.
The Walkover
With new "Torpetoe" toe $3.50 and $4
And the Cclebrattd

A. E. Nettleton's
Finest there are, at $5.00

Hub Clothing Company.
SIXTH STREET,

i

